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ENID BAIRD AND SELMA FINE
I Statementofthe Problem
I
ANY discussion of the use made of federal incometax data in
deriving the estimated income distributions presented in the
National Resources Committee report Consumt'r Inco in e.s in 1/ic
United Slates should start with a clear understanding of thepar-
ticular problem involved.1 The income tax datawere to be used
only for Ol)taifling the 'tail' of an income distribution, the main
body of which was based on extensive primary data on family in-
come collected in the Study of Consumer Purchases. These data,
covering the year 1935-36, constituted the largest and most rep-
resentative body of sample income data ever assembled in thisor
any other country for the purpose of measuring the distribution
of families by size of income. The necessity for using income tax
I This paper expands and supplements the discussion of the use of income tax
data presented in the National Resources Committee report onConsumer ineonies
in the United Slates: Their Distributionin x;--j6(Washington. 1). C.. Augtit
1938), !tp. A, Sec. 7. rliis report was prepared under the (lirection of Hildegarde
Kuecland liv the Consumption Research staff of the Couiniitice. of whkh the
present authors were ineml,ers. The National Resoiiices I'lanning Board (Iornierlv
the National Resources Committee) assumes no rcsj,omisihditfor the statcinCnts
in this paper. Acknowledgment is made to Blanche Bernstein For the preliminary
(levelopnlellt of procedures for utilizing the tax data.
2 A Works Progress Administration project conducted by the U. S. Bureaus
of Home Economics and of Labor Statistics in cooperation with the National
Resources Conimittee and the Central Statistical Board.
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statistics arose solely froman underi-epiesentaijojiof highi. come families among the sample incomescheduksactuallycol- lected in the Study of ConsumerPurchases.
Inasniuch as the income datacollected werespecifically de- signed for the purpose in handtomeasure th1distributi0of consumer income by sizeit seemedentirelyappropriate that the Consumer Purchases datadetermine the basis ofadjustm
for any supplelnelitary (lataused; i.e., that theincomeaxdabe made to conform as nearlyas possible to the maulbody ofdata Otherwise the situation wouldhave been thatof the tajl'wag. ging the dog.
The underrepresentationof the tipper incomeclasses isa re- suit that can usually beexpected in sampleIncomesurveys be- cause the more wealthy familiesare reluctant to revealtheir in. come status in any detail andinterviewers havegreater difficultj in establishingcontact with them. Thiscircumstalu-e has not in- frequently in thepast, as in the present study.led to theuse of federal income tax dataas a basis for constructingor adjusting the upper ranges ofan income distributuo1.Unfortunately for the National -ResourcesCommitteeinvestigators, none of the earlier studies utilizingthe incometax data for thispurpose has included a detaileddescription of thevarious adjustmentsthat must be made in theincome tax statistics totransfot-mii the statim-
tory net income classes intototal income classes,and otherwiseto effect comparabilitywith those incomedata used in derivingthe lower portions ofthe estimatedincome distribution.
1/ Purpose 0)this Paper
The actualprocedum-es followed inadjusting the National Re sources Committeeestimates by means of theincome tax data were fully described inthe methodoloojcalappendix of the in- conic report, but relativelylittle attemptwas riiade to present the results ofintermediate steps inthis adjustment,or to evaluate tile varioussteps in terms ofalternative procedures. This paper isintended tosupplenle,it the descriptivemethod- oiogv witha somewhatmore analytical discussionof the prob- lems involvedand the detailedprocedures followed. Twocurrent SConsumy lnco,fles inthUnited .Slatec,pp. &-7.USE OF INCOts(E TAXDATA I31
developments in the field ofincome analysis make suchan elabo- ration of methodologydesirable at this time,quite apart from its
possible usefulness totechnicians seekingto appraise the relia- bility of the NationalResources Committeeestimates or to
undertake similar estimatesfor later years. First ofthese develop-
ments is the proposal to collect familyincome data on the1940
Census schedules. Thisproposal, involvingas it apparently will
an upper limit on the range of incomesto be covered, will inevita-
bly involve the use of incometax statistics for constructing the
upper range of any national distributionof income by size. The
second development__whichshould pave theway for definitely
improved procedures in theuse of income tax data for sucha
purpose--is the intensive analysisof income tax returns for 1936
and 1937 now being conductedas a Works Progress Adniinistra-
Lion project by the Division ofTax Research of the TreasuryDe-
partment. These analyses are being madeon the basis of dupli-
cate income tax returns, available forthe first time for 1936.
These special tabulations, althoughapplicable to a slightly later
period, will providea very immediate means of testing therea-
sonableness of many of theassumptions resorted to by the Na-
tional Resources Committee inutilizing the income tax data for
the calendar year 1935.
By pointing out some limitationsof the income tax statistics
for 1935 and those previously availablefor 1936, and by analyz-
ing the shortcomings ofsome of the assumptions and procedures
used in constructing the National ResourcesCommittee distri-
bution, this paper can, perhaps,suggest certain points of weak-
ness that may be revealed by these special tabulations.However,
as subsequent discussion will indicate, improved tabulationsof
the basic data from the incometax returns would by no means
have solved all problems encountered in theprocess of adjust-
ment.
II! Essential Differences Between
Consumer Purchases Data and Income Tax Data
Before describing the series of adjustments undertakento secure
comparability between the distribution basedon Consumer Pur-
chases data and the income tax statistics, it will be wellto describe1-
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I'ARTII1L briefly the twosets of income dataand tosummai iiethemore fundamentaldifferences betweenthem. Notable
among th was the difference inthe period coveredby theConstiinerPur- chases Study dataand the incometax returns.Othermajor dif- ferences occurred inthe items ofincome includedandexclud from the net incomefIgures, afl(lin the rcpol Lingunits fot
Which the income datawere compiled. Thecombinationsandadjust. nientS made in theincome tax datato effect
comparabilitywith the ConsumerPurchases datacctitered aroundthese threemaj problems:
i.Adjusting the1935 income tax datato takeaccount of thein creased nationalincome duringthe fiscalyear 1935-36. 2.Adjusting thenet income tahulations from theincometaxte- turns to include theitems of incomecovered bythe sample income datacollected in theConsumerPurchases Study. An integralpart of this secon(lstep was the
adjustment of the incometax dita to allowfor theflonreporting ofin- come by personsnot filingreturns, and forthe understate- ment of incomeiy somePCISOI1S filingreturns. Combining andadjusting theincome taxdata forvarious t)pes of reportingunits to obtaindistributions forfamily units, as definedin theConsumerPurchases Study. The additionalproblemsencountered inusing theincome tax data to correctthe distributionsfor singlemen andwomen, and for familiesinseparate regions andoccupationalgroups are not discussed inthis paper,which hasbeen limitedto a description of the methodsused incorrecting thenationaldistribution for all families.
ITIlE YEARCOVERED
The collectionof incomeschedules inthe Study1)1 Consumer Purchasesextended fromthespring of iq6to the (-lose of that year, with theschedulescoveringvaryingi 2-month periodsbe- tween Januaryi qand Decemberi q'6. Since thema jority of the schedulescoveredapproximatelythe 12 monthsending June30, I q6, the sample
iICOflIC data'eiC assumedto l)C mostrepresent- atic of thatFiscal year.Populationweights aso JanuaryI, 1936 were appliedto the sampledata so thatthe finalincome estimates relate definitelyto tileyear 1935-36.USE OF INCOMETAX DATA 153
Individual incometax returns, on the otherhand, relate, with relatively few exceptions,to the calendaryear preceding the date of filing. A negligiblenumber of part-yearreturns and of returns
for fiscal years ending inthe period July1935 through June 1936
were tabulated with the1935 returns, but the tabulationsrelate
predominantly to the calendaryear ending December31, 1935.
This discrepancy in theyear covered involveda substantial adjustment in the incometax data which could havebeen avoided if the collection ofsample income data for thelower in- come groups had been ona calendar year basis. Therecom- mendation of the Conferenceon Research in National Income
and Wealth to the CensusBureau that the calendaryear 1939 be substituted for the12-month period ending March31, 1940 in
the proposed Census collectionof income data is directlyrelevant to this problem of comparabilitywith the income periodcovered by the federal incometax returns.
2 THE DEFINITION OF NET INCOME
a) Net income as defined in theStudyofConsumer Purchases
Income was defined in the Studyof Consumer Purchasesto in-
clude the total netmoney income received during theyear by a
family or single individual, plusthe imputed value of certain
items of non-money income. Moneyincome comprised thenet
earnings of all family members,including work relief earnings,
earnings from roomers and lodgers,and other paid work in the
home; net profits from businessenterprises operated or owned by
the family; net rents fromproperty; interest and dividends from
stocks, bonds, and otherproperty; pensions, annuities, and bene-
fits; gifts in cash in so faras these are used during the year forcur-
rent living expenses; and income receivedas rewards, prizes,
alimony, or gambling gains. Excludedfrom net money income
were gains and losses fromthe sale of capital assets ownedat the
beginning of the scheduleyear; inheritances (except that part
used for current living expenses); soldiers'bonus payments and
funds obtained through borrowing.The estimated value of
4The Consumer Purchases Study adopteda variable schedule year. in the belief
that families could report more accuratelyon the 12-month period innnediateh
preceding the date of interview than on a calendarsear ending sonic months
previously.154
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direct relief in cash (and also in kind)was added to1ncome ma adjustment of the relief familydistributions madefor thisp. pose by the National Resources Committee.
Business and occupationalexpenses. including alltax income-producing property andon business operationswede. (lucted in calculatingnet income from earningsand fromprop. erty, but personal taxes, suchas income, property, andpoll ta were not deducted. Net business lossesloin theoperation of all independent business,net losses on rentalproperty andmoney losses from sales of securitiesand real estate boughtand sold dur. ing the scheduleyear were deducted in calculatingnet income but no deductionwas made for depreciation inthe valueof property owned.
Non-money income itemsincluded thenet value of the. cupancy of an owned home andrent received aspay, as wellas the estimated value ofdirect relief received inkind. For farmand village families itincluded, in additionto these items, thenet imputed value of foodproduced at home for thefamily's ownu. For farm families itincluded also thenet imputed value ofcer- tain other farm-producedgoods used by thefamilyi.e., fuel, ice, tobacco, andWoolplus or minus thevalue ofanyincrease or decrease in theamount of livestock ovnedor of crops stored for salc.
b) Net incomeas defined in the1934 Revenue Act
Net income forincome taxpurposes is defined accordingto the provisions of therevenue act effective for theyear for which the income taxreturns are flled. Theseprovisions ordinarily define gross income in terms ofthose items of incometo be accounted for on the incometax return, and thenauthorize various deduc- tions and creditswhich thetaxpayer can claim in determining his tax liability.Statutory net incomerepresents the amount of 'gross income' inexcess of the specific'deductions' allowed by Jaw. Thesedeductionsitmust be emphasized, donot include the credits forpersonal exemptiotiand for dependents whichare
5 Changes in thepI-ovisioiof the revenue
aOs affecting the (ICfiflht ions ofnet and gross income will, ofcourse, require
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subtracted from the net income figures in determining the
amount of surtaxnet income,or the earned income credit which
is subtracted from the surtax net income in determining the net
income subject to normal tax.6
Gross income to be reported on the 1935 income tax returns
was by no means equivalent to the gross income concept fol-
lowed in the Study of Consumer Purchases. There are distinct
differences in the items of incoiae included within the concept
of gross income, as well as in the deductions allowed in arriving
at a net income figure. The Revenue Act of14,under which
the 1935 returns were filed, specifically excluded from gross in-
come several types of money income covered by the Consumer
Purchases Study definition and failed to enumerate such items
of non-money income as the occupancy of an owned home, or the
value of home-produced food. On the other hand, gross income
as defined for income tax purposes includes net gains resulting
from the sale and exchange of all capital assets. The Consumer
Purchases data, as noted earlier, include only those gains realized
on the sales of securities and real estate bought and sold within
the schedule year.
Sources of income specifically enumerated on the income tax
returns include: salaries, wages, commissions and fees, profits
from independent businesses and partnerships, net capital gains.
rents and royalties, dividends on stock of domestic corporations;
income from fiduciaries, taxable interest on partly tax-exempt
government obligations; other taxable interest, and 'other in.
come'.
Specifically excluded from 'gross income' by law are: amounts
received under a life insurance contract by reason of the death
of the insured; amounts received from insurance and endow-
ment contracts not in excess of the premiums orconsiderations
paid; gifts and money and property acquired by bequest, devise,
or inheritance; interest upon the obligationsof a state, territory,
or any political subdivision thereof, or theDistrict of Columbia,
or United States possessionsobligations listed under the Federal
6 Dividends on stock ol domestic corporations and taxable interest on partly
tax-exempt government obligations were also allowed as creditsin determining
net income subject to normal tax in ig. but they areincluded in the net income
figures.rART
Farm Loan Act, obligationsof the UnitedStates or
itlstrumentali ties of the UnitedStates such as FederalFarm Mortgage
Corpora. tion bonds, HomeOwners I oati CorporatlOt) boiids;
an1ouri received through accident01 hciltliilIStlhtll(C ()tunderwork- men's compensationacts tS COulpCllS1tIO11for personalinjuri or sickness or as damages;the rental valueof a (Iwellingliou and appurtenancesfurnished toa minister of thegospelas of his compensation;compensation pai(I bystate orPolitical subdivision thereofto its officersor employeesfor ser\j rendered in connectionwith the exerciseof an essential
govern. ineflt function; andamounts receivedas earnedincome from sources outside the UnitedStates (exceptamounts paid byt United Statesor any agency thereof)by an individual
citizen of the United Stateswho is a bona tideiton-icsiilent formore than six months duringthe taxableyear.
Some of theseexempted itemsare, of course, alsoexcluded from the ConsumerPurchases datae.g..gifts not usedfor cur- rent livingexpenses, inheritances,and Itniap-suniinsurance and compensationpayments. Other items,notablyinterest from federal, state, andlocalgovernment obligations,compensation paid to state andlocalgovernment employees,p nstons, annui- ties, and benefItsnot directly contributedto by the beneficiary, and earnedincome fromsources outside theUnited Statesare either explicitlyor implicitly coveredby the datareported on the income schedulescollected in theConsumer PurchasesStudy. Some of theminor differencesin thegross incomecoverage are not specificallycared for in theadjustments made. In the descriptionof the ConsumerPurchases data, itwas ex- plained thatlosses andexpenses incurred inconnection tvith business operationsandincome-producingproperty, including all taxeslevied on suchbusinessoperations andproperty. were deducted incalculatingnet income.Capital losscswere de- ductible to theextent that theywere incurred from salesof
I For example,
no attempt was madeto correct the illwlttct.tditt (or sudi items as cottlpcna(ionfor injuries andsickness, or thereittal s;sltte oft dwelling hou furnished to aminister of thegospel, whichwete oniittcd fromgims iHCOOC as sldiimcd by theRevenue Act .1lqand heiwe fromstatutory net income. Simiharis, it wasnot possible toestimate thepoll ion of capital gainsthat was imichided in theConsumer Purchasesthna and to allowfor it in the adjustment of statutorynet income fornet capital gainsincluded.securities and real estate that had been both bought and sold
within the 12-month period covered by the schedule year.
Deductions from gross income allowed by the iRevenue
Act were much more comprehensive. In addition to the business
deductions reported in Schedules A and B, which are generally
comparable to the business expenses and taxes deducted in the
Consumer Purchases Study, the income tax statistics classify
seven other types of deduction: business less, partnership loss,
net capital loss, interest paid (other than business interest which
was included as a business expense), taxes paid (other than busi-
ness taxes), contributions, and 'other deductions'.
Of these seven types of deduction the first two alone were al-
lowed in full in the Consumer Purchases data. Net capital loss
was allowed only if it had resulted from the sale of assets bought
and sold during the schedule year. No taxes, other than business
taxes and taxes on income-producing property, were deductible
in calculating net income for the Consumer Purchases Study.
The income tax requirements allowed the deduction of taxes
paid on owned homes (except those assessments tending to in-
crease the value of the property assessed), personal property
taxes, and other personal taxes except federal income taxes, es-
tate, inheritance, legacy, succession and gift taxes.
c) Summary of differences in net income cla.ssification
The inevitable result of these various differences in the concepts
of gross income and in the deductions made in arriving at netin-
come figures was a serious lack ofcomparability between an in-
come classification based on net income asdefined in the Con-
sumer Purchases Study and onebased on net income as defined
for income tax purposes.
l'he major steps necessary to effect comparability in the net
income figures (apart from the differences in the year and inthe
reporting units covered by the individual returns) can be sum-
marized tinder three headings: (i) the exclusion from the income
tax data of reported netcapital gains resulting from sales or
transfers of assets held at the beginning of the year, andthe in-
clusion of reported net capital losses resulting fromsuch trans-
actions; (2) the addition to the income tax figures of thereported
amounts deducted for interestpaid, taxes paid. contributions and
'57 USE OF INCOME lAX IATA158
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'other deductions'; () the additionto the inCOmetax flgur501
items of lion-money income and thoseitems ofmoney inc which were excluded fromgross income as definedforincome tax purposes mit were included in theConsijmcr
income data.
If we assume, as the NationalResources Comniittee
implicitly does, that familiesinterviewed in theConsumerpus.. chases Study reported theirnet incomes withreasoi1ibIeaccu. racy, this third step would logicallyinclude the additiflhot of the tax-exempt interestand other legallyexempted item mentioned earlier, but also theaddition of thoseamounts of income that are illegallyomitted from theincome taxrethirm by persons deliheratelyunderstating their incomesor failing to file a return.
As will be indicated later,the informationnecessary to effect complete colnparal)ilityin income classificationwas not avail- able, eveti if there hadbeen unlimited timeand money fors. cial tabulations of thei income tax data.The individual iflCorne tax returns containsome, but by nomeans all, of the separate items that would beinvolved in theadjustmentsre- quired.
THE REPORTING UNITSFOR WIHCIi DATAWERE COMPILED
Since the Study ofConsumer Purchaseswas planned primarily
for the analysis ofCOrlsumpti(flt expendituresat different income levels, the incomedata were collectedand tabulatedon the basis of spendingor 'consumer' units ratherthan individual income recipients. Three maintypes of consumer unitswere distin- guished in theNational ResourcesCommittee report. butonly twothe family oftwo or morepersons living togetheras one economic unit, and thesingle individna!maintaining an inde- pendent economicstatus__were included in thedistribution of income by size.Members ofinstitutional groups,numbering ap- proxitnatel2,000,000 Were omittedfrom the Final distribu- tion on thegrounds that theywere not comparable, either in their incomeor expenditure status,to LInartacled single individ- uals. This omissionaffected the ConsumerPurchases distribu- riori only in thelower incomelevels and hencehad no effect on the use of theincome tax datafor correctingthe estimates.uSE OF INCOME TAXDATA 159
As contrasted with thetwo major types of consumer units dis-
tinguished in the NationalResources Committee distributions,
the individual income taxreturns filed with the Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue are classified,on the basis of the sex and family
relationships of taxpayers, into ninegroups:
.Joint returns of husbands,wives and dependent children,
and returns of either husbandor wife when no other re-
turn is filed
2.Separate returns of husbands
.Separate returns of wives
Male heads of families, includingsingle men and married
men not living with wives
Female heads of families, includingsingle women and mar-
ried women not living with husbands
Returns of single men and marriedmen not living with
wives, not heads of families
Returns of single women and marriedwomen not living with
husbands, not heads of families
Community property returns
.Returns of estates and trusts
The returns in groups i,4, and 5 in general represent re-
turns for family units and hence approximate most closely the
family income data from the Study of ConsumerPurchases. But
even in these instances it is the legal relationship of dependency
that determines the composition of the family unit coveredby
the return, not participation in a common economic existence.
Supplementary incomes received by wives and by dependent
children under i8 are required by law to be included in these
three types of returns, but the incomes of supplementaryearners
other than dependents are not ordinarily covered by the family
return. In some cases, even the incomes of minor children are
omitted from the return because the income is not within the
legal control of the family head.
If the income of a non-dependent supplementary earner ex-
ceeds the personal exemption allowed under the income tax
law, a separate income tax return is required. Such returns
would presumably be classified by the Bureau of Internal Rev-
enue in groups 6 and 7, and could not be segregated from the
returns of single individuals maintaining an independent fam-i6o
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ily existence. More often, olcow-sc, the SUpplementary'
iflCom would be too small torequire the tiling ofseparate taxretur and no tabulation of theincrnne tax data wouldafford an'Clue as to the amount or distribution ofsuch Incomeomitted f, the so-called 'family'returns.
The returns ingroups 2 andand thecommunityproperty returns in group 8 representreturns made bymembers of fanl. ily units, but inasmuchas the separate returns ofhusbandsand wives belonging to thesame family unitwere not pairedby the Bureau of InternalRevenue in tabulatingthe igdata for these groups, itwas not possible toreconstruct the origillalfam- ily units and obtaina distribution of themaccording to thecorn. bined family income.The pairing of husbandsand wives iO hypothetical family unitswas one of the most difficult
problemp, presented by the use of the1935 tax data. The specialtabtilatjo now being made of the 1936individual incometax returns will include a tabulation ofsuch returnson a coml)jflednet income basis, which shouldobviate the necessityfor one of themore arbitrary steps in theadjustment of the incometax data foruse in derivinga distribution of familyincomes. Theresults of this 1936 tabulation willindicate the direction,and suggestroughly the magnitude, ofthe error introducedinto the NationalRe- sources Committee distributionby the artificialpairing of the separate returns of husbandsand wives,
The individualreturns classified by theBureau of Internal Revenue ingroups 6 and 7 wouldpresumably include all single individuals asdefined in theConsumer PurchasesStudy, i.e., unattached individualsliving alone, andthose living withlam. fly groups butmaintaining aseparate economic existence,but would include, also,some individualsactually belongingto economic familygroups and pooling theirincomes into thecom- mon family fund. Assuggested above, theincome tax tabula- tions affordno basis whatever forsegregating the lattergroup of returns. Itseems reasonable,howe'er toassunthat rela- tively few of thosewith independentincomes of $3,000or more would actually bepooling theirincomes into tilecommon fam- ily fund.Accordingly,no attempt wasmade to Utilizeany of the returns in groups 6 and7 in adjusting- the familydistribution. Those returnsshowing netincomes above$3,00o were usedasUSE OF INCOME TAX DATA i6a
the basis for correcting the National Resources Committee esti-
mated income distributions for single men and single women.
Income tax returns filed by estates and trusts were excluded
from consideration on the grounds that the undistributed in-
come reported in them was not a part of current consumer in-
come, having not yet reached the hands of families and single
individuals, in this respect, such income resembles undistributed
corporate earnings, which are excluded from the Department
of Commerce estimates of national income paid out, although
they are included in national income produced.
IV Available Tal'ulations of the Income Tax Data
Tabulations of data from federal income tax returns for i
were released to the National ResourcesCommittee in photo-
stated form in the same detail that they were later published
by the Bureau of Internal Revenue in Statistics ofIncome for
1935.8These tabulations included the following basictables:
TABLE: Individual returns for1935by net income classes and by
sex and family relationship,showing number of returns and net
income
TABLE 7Individual returns for mgby net income tiasses, show-
ing sources of income, deductions and net income;also total num-
ber of returns, and, for returns with netincome of$5,000and over,
number of returns for each specific sourceof income and deduction
TABLE g: Individual returnsfor 1935, by state and territories and
by net income classes, showing numberof returns, net income and
total tax; also totals for preceding years
Data on interest received fromwholly and partly tax-exempt
obligations appearing in Statistics of Incomefor 1935, were also
made available by the Bureau ofInternal Revenue before publi-
cation, with the warning thattabulations of these data probably
do not reveal the full amountof tax-exempt interest received
by those filing returns.The information is compiled from data
8U. S. Treasury Department.Bureau of Internal Revenue, Statistics of Inromc
for 1935, Part I. Mr. Merwin is in errorin assuming that the 1955 tabulations were
incomplete at this time; see C. L.Merwin. Jr., Part One, Sec. II,,d. The tabula-
tions regularly compiled for theStatistics of Income do not include a breakdown
of deductions and sources ofincome by type of return.162 I'ART
contained in one of the supplementary informational schedules
on the income tax return and is frequently incomplete.
Complete statistics of individual income tax returns for1936
were not available at the time the National Resources Comnjtt
estimates were prepared. Preliminary data for thereturns filed
during the first nine months of i g7 were available, insummary
form, from two press releases issued by the TreasuryDepart.
ment in February and March 1938. These releasespresented
data on number of incomes, net income, sources of incomeand
deductions for all types of individual returns combined,but not
for the separate groups of returns listed earlier. Even fortotal
returns, the data were classified only by broad incomeclasses
above $5,000 and not by the detailed income classesused in the
1935 tabulations. Had the complete tabulations for 1936returns
been available in the same detail as those for1935 and preced.
ing years, it would have been possible to effecta much less arbi.
trary adjustment of the 1935 data to allow for the effects ofthe
increased national income during the fiscalyear 1935-36.
Complete tabulations are made only from thosereturns show-
ing net incomes of $5,000 andover. The statistics pertaining to
individual returns showing net income of lessthan $5,000 repre-
sent estimates based on samples of such returns, and donot in.
dude information on the number ofreturns showing specific
sources of income or deductions. Accordingly, itwas not feasible,
even if it had seemed desirable, to derivea satisfactory (listribu-
tion based on the incometax data below the $5,000 level.
Returns showing net incomes above$5,000 were tabulated
into 4 income classes: ten $i3O0o intervalsbetween $5,000 and
$15,000; three $5,000 intervals,seven $10,000 intervals, four
$50,000 intervals, two $100,000intervals, and two $25o,00o in-
tervals between $i,000 and $t,000,000;five income intervals,
ranging from $500,000to $i ,00o,000 in width, between $i ,000,-
000 and $5,000,000, and oneopen income interval for incomes
of $5,000,000 andover.
It seemed desirable, fortwo reasons, to carry through the ad-
justments of the income tax data forthis entire income range.
In the first place, therewas no satisfactory way of determining
at just what income level theunder-representation of high in-
"See Statistics of Income fori, p.q.USE OF INCOME TAX DATA i6
come families began in the Consumer Purchases Study. Even if
it were assumed that the data were fully representative for in-
conies up to $i o,000 or more, it still seemed desirable for com-
parative purposes to achieve as much of an overlapas possible in
the income ranges covered by the two sets of data.
In the second place, it was realized that the addition of omitted
items of income to adjust the income tax data would involve
the shifting of returns and of aggregate income from one income
level to a higher income level, and that it would therefore be
necessary to dropout of the final distribution those income classes
immediately above the point at which adjustments were under-
taken. Thus a portion of the returns in the net income class
$,000-$6,000 would be moved out of the income class into the
next higher class, but the adjustment would not reflect the up-
ward shifting of returns and net income from the income class
just below $5,000. Hence in order to obtain a satisfactory income
distribution above $7,500, it was necessary to make use not only
of the income tax data for the entire range above $5,000, but in
the early stages of the adjustment, of the estimated data immedi-
ately below that point as well.
V Steps involved in
Combining and Adjusting the Income Tax Data
Before describing the series of steps taken to adjust the income
tax data, some attention should be given to the sequence in
which these various steps were undertaken and the implications
of that sequence so far as the final results are concerned.
1 SEQUENCE OF VARIOUS ADJUSTMENTS
To a considerable extent the nature of the availablestatistical
data governed the order of the various adjustments. Onemajor
consideration affecting the decision as to order was the chame-
leon-like nature of the net income classification as the adjust.
ment proceeded from one step to the next.This difficulty is, of
course, inherent in the problemitself and cannot be avoided by
any conceivable sequence ofadjustments but it did seem pos-
sible to avoid some of the most obvious errors oflogic.
One might assume, for example, that alladjustments neces-164 PARr THR
sary to effect comparability in the net income classification
Should be carried through at the same time, eitheras one step oras con.
secutive steps. But available data for the varioustypes of income
to be added to or subtracted from the netIncome figures inthe Statistics of Income tabulationswere based on two verydifferent
income classifications. Data on capital gains,capital losses,other types of deductions, and income fromtax-exempt securitieswere tabulated according to the statutorynet income classesused in Statistics of Income. Dataon income from suppIementy
family earners and on imputed incomewere tabulated according
to the net income classes used in the Studyof Consumer Pur-
chases.
It seemed desirable, therefore,to carry through the adjust-
ments for net income classificationat two distinct stages:sub-
tracting net capital gains and addingnet losses, deductionsand
tax-exempt interest at the various incomeclasses at an early
stage, before the statutorynet income classes had beenaffected by other adjustments, andpostponing the addition ofthe in-
come of supplementary earners and theaddition ofnon-money
income at each income levelas late as possible, until the income
classification had been madeto correspond as closelyas possible
with that used in theStudy of ConsumerPurchases.
Since the adjustment froma 1935 to a 1935-36 basis also in-
volved the use ofcomparable data from the1935 and 1936 in-
come tax returns, it was madeat an early stage before the arbi-
trary adjustments fornonreporting and understatementwere made.
The meaning of thenet income classificationat these inter-
mediate steps ofadjustment is, at best,anomalous. Thus the adjustment fornonreporting and understatementassumes a
specific percentage ofunderstatement by familieswith in-
comes between $5,000 and$10,000. Thispercentage is applied
to the aggregate incomeof families within thatnumerical dol- lar range afteradjustmenhave been made forcapital gains and losses, deductionsand tax-exempt interestand for the dif- ference in yearcovered, but beforeadjustments for supplemen-
tary incomes and imputedvalues. Use of the conventionalin-
come intervals for theoriginal assumptionsas to percentages of
understatement isconvenient, but theprocedure obviously im-ISE OF INCOME TAX DATA 165
plies no fine discrimination in applyingthem to the income
classification at that pai titularstage of adjustment.
It would be a mistake, therefore, to attachtoo much signifi-
cance to the exact sequence of steps adopted in the National
Resources Committee procedures.to Whilea change in sequence
would undoubtedly affect the statistical resultsto some extent,
it is by no means set up as the only possibleor logical sequence.
2 COMBINING RETURNS FOR FAMILY UNITS
A first objective in the income tax adjustmentswas to combine
the various types of returns made by members of family unitsto
obtain a single distribution of family units by size of income.
In the case of joint returns, and returns made by maleor female
heads of families when no other return was filed (groupsi,,
and 5) this was accomplished by simply adding the frequencies
of the three types of returns at each income level. Aggregate net
incomes for the three types of returns were combined in similar
manner.
Before further combinations could be made, it was necessary
to devise some method for transforming the separate returns of
husbands and wives into equivalent family returns. This prob-.
lem involved not only the separate returns of husbands and
wives in groups 2 and 3, but also the community property returns
in group 8, which represent either joint or separate returns of
husbands and wives deriving income from property that is
jointly owned.
3 DIVIDING COMMUNITY PROPERTY RETURNS
The community property returns, filed by residents of only a
few states, are tabulated by the Bureau of Internal Revenue
under several headings. The community property classification
10See Merwin, Part One, Sec. II,, d. Mr. Merwin seems to question the logic
behind the footnote in the National Resources Committee report which says.
"The sequence of the adjustments for nonreporting and for understatement im-
plies that families added to the distribution to allow for nonreporting would have
understated their incomes to the same extent as did the families that actually filed
income lax returns." This comment was intended merely to point out what was
implicit in the arithmetic, and not as a considered opinion of how nonreporting
families might have behaved in reporting their incomes. The reversal of order
of these two steps would have had virtually no effect on the statistical results.i66 PART TIjRrr
in Statistics of Income includes only those jointreturns withnet
incomes of $io,000 or more, and the separatereturis withnet
incomes of $5,000 or more. Joint returns ofcoinmunit)' property
showing net incomes under $io,000 are classifieddirectly witi
the joint returns in group i, and the separatereturns showing
net incomes of less than $5,000 are classified directlywith the
returns of husbands and wives filing separate returns(groups 2
and).
For tabulation purposes the joint communityproperty re-
turns on incomes of $io,000 or over are divided by theBureau
of Internal Revenue to representseparate returns of husband
and wife. If the joint return,as filed, indicates the actual divi-
sion of net income, deductions, etc.,as between husbazid and
wife, the Bureau observes this division inthe tabulatingpro-
cedure. If the joint return doesnot indicate the actual division
of items, an arbitrary division is made bythe Bureau, whichas-
signs one-half of the combined net income,and of each deduc-
tion item, to the husband and the otherhalf to the wife. The
data are theii tabulatedas two separate returns, with thenet
income class of each return equalto one-half of the net income
of the joint return. The distributionof returns and of net in-
come under the community property heading iscomparable in
composition. therefore, toa single distribution comprising the
separate returns of both husbands and wives(groups 2 and). Since informationwas not available from the Bureau of In
ternal Revenue on the actualproportion of husband and wife
returns at each income level in thecommunity property classifi-
cation, it seemed reasonableto split the data by applying to the
number of returns andto the aggregate net income at each jo-
-
come level the proportions shown for theseparate husband and
wife returns classified ingroups 2 and.This procedure yielded
two distributions: one of thecommunity property returns of
wives, which was then addedby income level to the separate
returns of wives in group; and another of the community prop-
erty returns of husbands, whichwas added to the separate re-
turns of husbands ingroup.
The statutorynet income reportedon the returns classified
under the communityproperty grouping totals less than six per
cent of the aggregatenet income shown by returns of familyUSE OF INCOME TAXDATA 167
members with incomes of$5,000 ormore, so that the possible
error introduced by this arbitrarymethod of division would have
little effect on the finaldistribution of familyunits.
4 PAIRING INCOMES OF HUSBANDS ANDWIVES MAKING
SEPARATE RETURNS
Up to this point, the combinationof various types ofreturns has
proceeded on the basis of thenet income classes in the Statistics
of Income, without regardto possible differences in thekind
and magnitude of deductionsclaimed by the varioustypes of
returns, or in the amount of capitalgains or tax-exempt interest
received by them. Since thetabulations of the1935 income tax
data made by the Bureau ofInternal Revenue donot show the
relative proportions of these itemsattributable to each class of
return, any assumption concerning thedifferences by type ofre-
turn would have been highly arbitrary,and it seemed simpler
and quite as reasonableto accept the statutory net income classi-
fication as the basis for combiningreturns in groups 1,4, and 5,
postponing the adjustment fordeductions and omitted items of
income to a later stage.
a) Net income adjustment for separatehusband and wife distri-
butions
This reasoning might have ledto the decision to complete the
combination of various types ofreturns of family members on
the statutory net income basis, thatis, to match the returns of
husbands and wives into familyreturns, and add these to the
joint returns and the returns of familyheads before correcting
for capital gains, deductions, andtax-exempt income.
Actually, these adjustments of thenet income classification
were carried through independently for theseparate returns of
husbands (including communityproperty returns of husbands):
the separate returns of wives (includingcommunity property
returns of wives); and the combined distribution of jointre-
turns and returns of family heads (groupsi, 4, and 5). The ad-
justed distributions for husbands and for wiveswere then merged,
by the procedures described below, intoa single distribution rep-
resenting family units. This new distribution of husband-wifeifiS 1
units was added by income levcl to the adjusted incjfle
distrjh tion comprising joint returns and returii of famth heads
The decision to adjust the net rncoine clasiftcati(flI
helore conipkti ng the combination of faini y ret tItUSIS larg
bitrar, arising front the belief that the )l)tiI)Ilal (lILsiofl
of de-
ductions and net income items in the separatereturns of inn.
bandsand wives might result in characte, istit- diffeteitceshetw0
these two distributions in the kinds and in theaerage amoi
of the various income and deduction items at a given
income
level.
Unfortunately, even ii this assumption is valid, the
Uflavoid.
ably arbitrary method of allocating capital gains,dedurtio
and tax-exempt interest among the s arious typeso returnon
the basis of the percentage distribution ofaggregate net
at the various income classes, effectively leveled off SuChchant.
teristu. differences as might exist, and thus titilliliedarts advan.
tages to be gained from adjusting the net iuconiclassification
before making the final combination into familyreturns.
The special tabulations of iq6 intonie taxreturns now being
carried on by the Treasury Department willinclude classifi.
tions of specificurces of income and deductions hr tvof re-
turn, which will reveal such differences as mar existamong the
various tspes of returns in the frequent-vand in theaverage
amounts of such items. and thus provide the basis formore exact
adjustrnent.s of the net income classificationsfor the different
types of returns. The findingsmay suggest that the net income
adjustments should be made separately foreach tpe of return,
even those in groups i.
.and.before any combinauons have
been made.
b Pairing iucomeof IslLsband and u'ñes
As indicated above, thecombination of the distributions of the
separate ret urns of husbands and ofwives to form a single distri-
bution of family unitswas made after the two (listributiofls had
been adjusted fordeductions, capital gains, andtax-exempt in-
terest. Absence of satisfactorystat istic.iI material 11) use as a basis
for this combinationnecessitated a highly arbitrary procedure
in pairing the husbandand wife units. Essentially, the combina-
tion was made inaccordance with the general assumption thatn
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husbands and wives makingseparate returns endeavor to divide
the family income as evenlyas possible in order to avoid the
heavy surtax charges that applyat the high income levels. It
should be remembered, in this connection,that the pairing
scheme adopted related toa selected group of husband-wife units,
and in no way reflects the relative magnitudesof the incomes of
husbands and wives in general.
In the pairing scheme adopted,some of the husbands at the
highest income level were assigned wives at the same leveL But
since the number of husbands reporting high incomeswas con-
siderably greater than the number of wives, the majority of the
husbands at the highest level were necessarily assigned wives at
the next lower level. Proceeding down the income scale in this
fashion, every husband was paired with a wife, with the latter
in most instances coming from a lower income class than the
husband. Thus oniy at the very highest income level, where the
incentive was greatest to divide incomes equally, did the method
involve the pairing of husbands and wives at the same income
level to form a family unit with approximately double the in-
come of the separate returns.For example, only about to per
cent of the husbands with incomes between $50,000 and $ioo,000
were assigned wives with incomes within that same income
range. The other 90 per cent of husbands in this class were as-
signed wives with incomes ranging from $50,000 down to $20.-
000. Similarly, husbands with incomes between $ io,000 and
$i .000 were paired with wives whose incomes ranged from
$7,500 to as low as $s,00. In every case, the sum of the incomes
of the paired husband and wife determined the income level of
the combined family unit.
The final number of husband-wife units with incomes above
$5,000 was somewhat greater than the number of husbands filing
separate returns with incomes over $5,000, inasmuch as some hus-
bands with incomes below $5,000 were paired with wives whose
incomes were also below $5,000, but sufficient to bring the com-
bined income over $5,000 (see Table i).
The new distribution of husband-wife units was now corn-
11See Merwin, Part One, Sec. II.d. The National Resources Committee proce-
(lure does not require acceptance of the belief that the "majority of the so-called
'economic royalists' shate their properties and incomes evenly with their wives".170
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bined with the distributionof other familyUnits by adding
the frequencies and theaggregate income at eachincome level.
c) Alternative methodof pairinginCome.ofhucand5and wi
The method used increating the artificial
husbatld.WjfeUnit, is. of course,open to criticism. It mighthe arguedthat itrepre. sents an extreme among thepossible methodsthat couldhave been used; thata distribution ofhusbandivife unitsderived by pairing high-incomehusbands withmcdium.jncomeWives. and high-income wiveswith medium-incomehusbandswould have beenmore plausible. Thercsults of thecurrent TreaSur)T analysis of 1g36returns, which will showtheseparate retu5 of husbands and wivespaired into theoriginal familyUnits, may well indicate thatsome such modifiedProcedure is desirable Is Meanwhile, rather thanattempt various akernati'emetho_ of combiningInisband and wifereturns_flotie of whichcould be interpretedas a measure of theerror involved in thepresent estimates__there has beenprepared, forcomparative purposes, a distribution that ignoresnot only the incentiveoffered by the income taxrequirements to splitthe family incomeas evenly as possible, but alsoany other influences,such as similarsocial and economic status, whichmight lead liigh.inçohusbands to marry high-income wives,tinder the particularcircumstances presented by the incometax statistics, sucha distribution repre- sents a situationprobably quiteas extreme as theone presented by the NationalResources Committee.
The procedureused in preparingthis alternativedistribution is that of pairing90,300 husbands withincomes of $4,000and over with thesame number of wiveswith incomes of$i,000 and over by allocatingto the husbandsat each income levelan equal number of wivesdrawn fromincome classesthroughout the in- come range inaccordarce with thepercentage distribution of wives filingseparate incometax returns for1935. For example. of the16.550husbands withadjusted net incomesbetween $io,-
12 The readershould be warned,howc%er against drawitiga Cfl'iclusjon to this effect from thefindings shown bytahuJaton5 of StaLeincome tax data such as those preparJ inthe Wiscon5jstudy. The law required the tiling of separate returnswheneser both husbandand wife areincome recipients. Hence the husband andwife returns donot represetit a selectedgroup seeking to reduce tax liabiIitby means ofseparate returns.USE OF INCOMETAX DATA 171
000 and $15,000, eightper cent were paired with wives having
incomes between $10,000and $15,000; nineper cent with wives
having iticoines between$7,500 and $10,000, etc.'3 Thispro-
cedure, of course,means that wives in any given income level I '! will be paired with husbandsscattered throughout the income
range. The resulting distribution ofhusband-wife units with
incomes above $5,000 iscompared in Table 1 with the distribu-
tion obtained by the methodsused in the National Resources
Committee study.
The total number of husband-wifeunits and their aggregate
income are, of course, unchanged.The alternative procedure
F yields a distribution, however, thatshows relatively fewer units
at the two extremes of the incomerange between $5,000 and $i,-
000,000 and over, and correspondinglymore units in the middle
income classes. Thus,per cent of the husband-wife units were
assigned to the income classes al)ove $100,000and o per cent to
the classes between $5,000 and $10,000as a result of the method
of pairing used in the National ResourcesCommittee study,
while 2 and 17 per cent, respectively,were assigned to these two
income groups as a result of the alternativeprocedure. At all but
one of the income levels between $i o,000 and $ioo,000, the latter
procedure indicated higher proportions ofthe husband-wife
units than were obtained by the methodsactually used in the
National Resources Committee study. In interpretingthese fig-
ures it should be remembered that for the income level below
$7,500, the estimates derived by both methodsare extremely
tenuous, and that data for this income classwere not used, as
such, in the final distributiorm of families.
It appears that the method of combining theseparate returns
of husbands and wives might perhaps have beensomewhat modi-
fied in line with the results shown by this alternativeprocedure,
i.e., that the proportions of husband-wife unitsat the two ex-
tremes of the distribution should have been slightly reduced
and those in the middle income range slightly raised.The most
important effect of such a modified procedure wouldbe a re-
13 The percentages citedn be obtained by dividing the figures in the second
column of Table i for the relevant income classes by go,50o, the totalnumber of
wives paired with husbands. [he total entered in the second column,38,362. is
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duction in the proportions of aggregate family income atboth
extremes of the $7,500 to $ i,000,000and over inconie range, but
more particularly at the highest incomeclass.
ADjUSTiNG FOR CAPITAL GAINS, VARiOUS TYPESOF
DEDUCTION, AND TAX-EXEMPT INTEREST
As indicated above, the adjustments made tobring the statutory
net income classification moreclosely in line with the definition
of net income used in the Consumer PurchasesStudy were car-
ried through independently for three groupsof returns
14be-
fore the final combination of the returnsmade by family met"-
hers into a single distribution byfamily units. To accomplish
this adjustment it was proposed tosubtract net capital gains
from statutory net income, and toadd deductions for net capital
losses, interest and taxes paid,contributions and 'other deduc-
tions', as well as the amount of incomereceived from wholly or
partly tax-exempt securities. It was not necessaryto add to the
statutory net income theother two types of deductionallowed
on the income taxreturnsbusiness loss andpartnership loss
since these itcms had also beendeducted from gross income in
deriving net income as reportedin the Consumer Purchases
data.
For reasons discussed below, it wasdecided to adjust statutory
net income for theexclusion of capital gains and theinclusion
of the five types of deductionand tax-exempt interest in asingle
step. rather than to correctseparately for each item. Netcapital
loss reported by all returnswith statutory net incomes of$5,000
or more amounted to$69 million in 1935, interestpaid t$241
million, taxes paid (allowable asdeductions) to$268trillion,
contributions to $148 million,and 'other dedue"z,ils' to$320
million. The five items ofdeduction summed to$1,046million.
Tax-exempt interest fromwholly or partly tax-exemptsecurities,
not included in gross orin statutory net income, wasestimated
at$250million for the$5,000and over income range.' Net
is Joint returns coml,ined with returnsof heads of families, separate returnsof
husbands combined with communityproperty returns of husbands. and separate
returns of wives combinedwith community property returns of wives.
15 As indiestcd in 5cc- IV,the data on tax-exempt interest areknosn to be
incomplete.PART1HREE
capital gain for thisincome range WaS reportedas $400 Inillj0 The net increase inaggregate incoinfor alltypes ofreturns eprescnted by these severalitems was therefore$8q6 injjji
a) 1)ivj5joof inCome and deductionitenis amonggroups of returns
As a first step in theadjustment, it wasnecesry todistribute this total amountamong six groups ofreturns:
Joint returns of husbands,wives, anddependetitchildren plus the returns of eitherhusband or wifewhen noother return is filed, and thereturns of heads offamif1who are single men, marriedmen not living withWives, single women, or marriedwomen not living withhusbards Separate returns ofhusbands, includingcommunity prop erty returns
.Separate returns ofwives, includingCofluhlullit)property returns
Returns of singlemen and of marriedmen not living with Wives, not heads offamilies
Returns of singlewomen and of marriedwoineji not liv- ing with husbands,not heads of families
Returns ofestates and trusts
The divisionamong thesegroups was madeon the basis of thepercentage distribution ofstatutory net incomeamong the six groupsat each of theincome levelsabove $5,000. Ofthe total of $8q6niillion, $i6omillion was therebyassigned to the returns of personsnot heads of familiesand thereturns of es- tates and trusts.The remainder,$736 million,was assigned to the first threegroups of returnscomprising membersof family units. The bulkof thisamount, $42million was to be added to the net Incomeof the firstgroup of family unitswith statutory net incomes of $5,000or more, $225 millionto the separatere- turns of husbands ingroup 2, and $8million to theseparate returns of wives ingroup
b) Additionof averageamoz,,ts to .c(atzI/o;-)net lflcoe
The procedureused in addingthese amo(lntsto the statutory net income classesin each ofthe threedistriI)LItioiS involvedtwoUSE OF INCOME TAX DATA '75
main steps: (i) the actual addition of the assignedamount to the
aggregate income at each income level; () the shifting of a cer-
tarn proportion of the returns, together with their statutory net
income and their assigned amount of additional income, from
one income class to the next higher class. Such shifting was nec-
essary because the addition of deductions and tax-exempt in-
terest to those returns that were already near the upper limit
of a given statutory net income class brought their incomes
within the range of the next higher classthenew income class
being on an 'adjusted' rather than a 'statutory' net income basis.
For example, if an average amount of $2,284 in deductions and
tax-exempt interest is added to the returns in net income class
$15,000-$20,000, those returns which had statutory net incomes
of $ 17,7 i6 or more would shift upward into the class interval
of $20,000 to $25,000.
The number of returns shifting fromone income class to the
next higher class was determined on the basis of a cumulative
frequency curve drawn freehand for each of the three groups of
returns representing members of family units. The number of
returns between the upper limit of the income class and the
point of shift was read from tile curve, tile latter point being
the difference between the upper limit of the class and the aver-
age amount of deductions and tax-exempt interest assigned to the
level. This average was derived by dividing the aggregate de-
ductions and tax-exempt interest (minus the capital gains) in the
income class by the total number of returns in the class. In order
to simplify the procedure, the 34 income classes that had been
used up to this point were combined into 14 broader income
levelsthe 12 levels above $7,500 Ifl Table i, and two additional
levels, $5,000-$6,000, and $6,000$7,500.
The aggregate deductions and tax-exempt interest assigned
to each income class was distributed between the group of re-
turns remaining in the class and the group shifting o the next
higher class on the basis of the relative magnitudes of the two
groups. The returns shifting upward were assunied to have been
evenly distributed between tile point of shift and tile upper limit
of the income class. The aggregate net income of this group was
calculated, therefore, by multiplying the number of such re-
turns by the midpoint between the point of shift and the upper176
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limit of the class.' Thus, theadjustedaggregate incomeineach income class was derived byadding to theaggregate statutorynet income in the class theadditional aggregateincome humdedu. tions and tax-exempt interestaccruing to thoseretur,s rcn1ajnj in the class, plus theaggregate net in uti,e and theincofro, deductions andtax-exempt intel-est of thoseittishiftinginto the class, and subtractingthe aggregateOCt incomeof thiOs shifting out of the class.
As a result of thisprocedure theaggregate incon]e ofreturp with incomes of$5,000and over in thethree distribtitionscom- prising members of familyunits was increased$1,026rnilIjo an amount$2qomillion greater thanthe estintedamoumu of deductions andtax-exempt interest addedto thereturns with incomes of$5,000or more. This (Itiferenceof S290 millionrep- resented the netincome and the dedllctiotisand tax-exemptin- terest of returns shiftingupivard from theincome class directly below$5,000.18
18 In the examplegiven above, thmidpoint lwtsce, $17,716and So,000. The resulting amount ofaggiegUte inconie Is-as stlbtractc(lfront Income class$15000.. $2orjoo and addedto income dass $2o.xio-$arx
income from (1eductio,and tax-exempt interest wascalculated by multi)lvingthnuitiber of returnsshifting by the averageamount of dediicti,nis aini
tax-exenlJ)t interest thatwas added to their returns.
I? Th.ic, in theexample given above,the Jifiount ofaggregate net income added at income class $20,-$2-j was sulrtracte8lfrout income class s Although theadjustments of the incotitetax data were matteprimarilfor the itwonle rangeaht,s e S3.wx. itWas necessi,-, in thisand it. Stibsequetit ad- justmctfl siC1ito estifijate thecot ret-tiori factor fortCtiirIis iii the inconie intervab directly below S5,00oa' well. Th iiuinberof adjusttii,1t5 invokingthe shifting of return', to higherincome' classes mark'it cssentj;d toextend the incomerange studieti to a poiflt losserthami S-).ls)in order to avoiditi(otnplete data in the final distril)utio,i abose$.-oo. The a(Ijustme,ttcfur (terluctiotis andtax-exempt ititerest in the inco1classes below wr initat',' ver% arbjtrasic the a%ailat)lctabulations of theIn(-ot,ie tax statistiindti,lt.,l rio data oncour of incorite ant!(iCdttctjo5 For thi'sctiasseshence it wasttecesar', to assign - timated anln,ptits of(le(Iit(iioiis andtax-exenipt iIIcoiIieto theni. Otliersise the procedures used in .ldjuistirigthis lowerrange were si niiiar toi hose used for the levels above Saxio.
Returns reportingnet deficits wet-clint intliiiet! in thisanaissis. Of the 94.& return', 'sitti net defidtsiii iq, itis estiniatc(I thatless than 2,xsi would fail in the positise iflcoflIratlgc. imnlctfja(tIslnr' ii the figuutesare adjusted in (otiforni to the ilefitultion of i teti li( 0,1w' ii sed int he Nt 11(1% of ('oust,flier Pur- chases.ISE OF INco1E[AX DATA 177
C) Ass u mpt ions underlingprocedures
Implicit in thc mcthod adoptedto determine the point of shift
used in deriving the adjustedincome distribution was the as-
sumption that each individualreturn within an income class
reported average deductions andtax-exempt interest equal to
the average amount prevailingfor the class.
It is obvious that this assumptionis in conflict with the facts
as shown by tabulations presented in Statist ics of incomefor
1935.These tabulations indicate that onlya portion of the re-
turns in any given income class show entries for eachof the in-
dividual items of income and deduction,and that, in the case
of capital gains and lossesat least, those returns that do report
such items show widely varyingamounts within the same income
class.'
These data appear, at first, to suggest thata better adjustment
might have been effected if the corrections for eachitem of de-
duction, for capital gains, and fortax-exempt interest had been
carried through separately. Theaverage amount of each item
per return reporting the item could then have been estimated
and used to determine the number ofreturns and the aggregate
income shifting upward to the next higher income class, and,
in the case of capital gains and losses, variableamounts of each
item (as reported in Statistics of Income) could have been added
to or deducted from the returns within an interval. Such apro-
cedure, however, would have involved numerous difliculties,
without any compensating assurance that the adjusted distribu-
tion would moi-e nearly resemble the actual distribution of fam-
ily units according to the 'adjusted' net income basis desired.
First, since the tabulations in Statistics of Incomepresent the
frequencies of returns reporting each type of income and de-
duction only for all groups of returns combined, it would have
been necessary to estimate the distributionofthe frequencies
at each income level among the several types of returns, i.e.,
joint returns, separate returns of husbands, returns of single
men not heads of families, etc.
'a See .Stali5ticS of 17?(o?flr for 1935, pp. 18-20. lables showing the Ircqucm V ol
specific amounts of deduction items reported at each net income class are asail-
able only for capital loss and business loss.I'AkI
Second, the procedure wotik! haverequired arhjtra,judg. inents as to the allocation of eachtype of (ledticijonan4 capital gains and tax-exempt interestamong the returin
Within each income class, inasiiiiicliaS the avai lal)le tal)ulatiolls
do not indicate the extent of Overlappingin the groups ofreturtis show. ing the several items. There isnowayto determine, forexample the extent to winch thegroup of returns showingcapital gai includes, or excludes, thegroup of returns in thesame 'flcome class showing tax-exempt interest.Attempts toassign SpeCific types of deductions, capital gaitisand tax-cxemj)tincometo different groups of returns withina given income class, ineither equal or varyingamounts, would have entaileda series of arbi-
trary judgments which might wellhave introducedeven more error than the addition of thesame averageamount of the combined items to eachreturti within an income class.
Third, the statisticalpFocC(lUre would have beenextremely complicated by undertakingseparate adjustments for thevartous income and deduction items, sin(;eit would have beennecessary to keep track of thereturns shifted upward fronteach statutoi.y net income class asa result of each adjustmentstep. Those re- turns shifted upward froma given net income classas a result of
adding deductions forinterest paid, forexample, would haveto be consideredtogether with thereturns remaining in the Income class in determiningthe shifts that wouldOC(iir when a second ad-
justment, e.g.. for addition oftaxes paid. was made. Theproce. dure would he furthercomplicated by the fact thatin the adjust- inent to subtract capital gaillsthe returns wouldhave shifted downward rather thanupward.
In the light of theseconsiderations, itwas decided that a less complicated and lessnnIe-constmniing procedure, involvinga sin- gle adjustment forthe several items,would he more satisfactory. It seemed betterto cotubimie all thedeductions, capital gains, and
tax-exempt income ata given income level, andto assign the same average amountto every return at thatincome level, rather than toventure into th mare ofarbitrary (k(isiofls involvedin any altcrnati'e procedure
The procedLmrcUSC(1probably tendedto underestimate the net amount of additiontlincome belonging to thereturns in the up- PCI-frtiomm of each netincome class, andto overestimate theUSE OF INCOME TAX DATA 179
amounts belonging to returns in the lower portion. Since the
average amount of deductions, capital gains, and tax-exempt in-
terest increases as we move up the income scale, and since the
proportions of returns in each income class showing each type of
pie deduction and capital gain also rise steadily as income increases,
similar tendencies no doubt prevail within an income class.
me But even if we accept this description of the bias introduced at
particular income levels, it is extremely difficult to appraise the
ultimate direction and magnitude of the bias introduced in the
adjusted distributions of family units and aggregate family in-
hi- come. If tile returns in the upper portion of each income interval
ore had been arbitrarily assigned higher average amounts of deduc-
the' tions, capital gains, and tax-exempt income than those in the
lower portion, the average income (net income pitis additional
1 amounts for deductions, etc.) of those returns shifting to the next
e' higher bracket would, of course, have been raised. On the other
US hand, this procedure might very possibly have reduced the nitn-
ber of returns shifting, and hence have reduced both the aggre-
oil gate net income and tile aggregate additional income from deduc-
re- tions, etc., shifted to the higher level. The results are virtually
of indeterminate, until the exact basis of allocation of the income
to and deduction items is decided, and the calculations actually car-
me ned through.
ad- It is to be regretted that the special tabulations of the igti
income tax returns, as now planned, will not afford any satisfac-
tory basis for judging the nature or the extent of the error intro-
duced into tile National Resources Committee estimates by the
methods used in adjusting the net income classification to allow
for these items of deduction, capital gains, and tax-exempt inter-
est. The tabulations will show, for each income level and each
type of return, the number of returns reporting each source of
nd income and each deduction item, together with a frequency dis-
he tribution of returns Showing specified amounts of each item.
er Since the income classes used for these tabulations will be based
in on statutory net income excluding capital gains and losses,the
problem of adjustitig for these two items will be eliminated. But
et the problem of adding tax-exempt interest and the deduction
p- items of interest paid. contributions, taxes paid, and 'other de-
he ductions' will remain. Tabulations of the three groups of returnst8o
t'AkT listed at thebegintilag of thissection accordingtoadjusted' incomeclassesstattitorynet incomeminus capitalgains,pills
capitaL losses,interest paid,contributions,taxes paid,and 'oth dcductious'svoflklafford perhapsthe onlyfactualbasis forap. praising theresults of theNationalResourcesCommitteepro. cedures in adjustingthe incometax data toallow fortheseitems. 6ADJUSTING To i95-36BASIS
The distributionof fatuity unitsobtained intheprecedingstq was based entirelyon income tax datafor thecalendaryear 1935. This distributionwas now adjustedto reflect theeffects of substantially largernationalincome rCCCIVCOIby Americaitcon sumers during thefiscal yearIq-36. As thefigures inTables and4 indicate, this
adjustment hada very
significant effect on boththe numberof familyunits and the
aggregate net income in thetipper incomeranges. Unfortunately,the available data and themethods usediti makingthe adjustmentwere no geared to theimportance ofthe task inhand. Comparison oftheincome tax tabulationsfor1935 and the preliminary datafor the calendaryear m36 afforded
some itteas- tire of thedifferences inthe numberof returnsshowingnet in- comes of $5,000and over andin theaggregate incomereported in the twoyears,2° hutthey offeredno clue asto how muchof this change shouldbe attributedto the continued
expansion ofthe nationalincome duringthe last halfof I 936. Theonly available data hearingon this general
question were themonthly estimates of nationalincome paidout. preparedby the NationalIncome Section ofthe Departmentof Comnierce.'These estimatesindi- cate a totalnationalincome of$62.44 I millionpaid out during the calendaryear 1936,representinga 13.6i' cent rise over the estimatedamount foriq3j. Allestimate lot'H)3rj-36, basedon monthlyestimates forthe lasthalf ofmqrj and the firsthalf of
21fhescrcliniiii.n datadifFered(fll%'crs!itl1Il%lirtin the Iitirvsfor 1936
suI)sequenrlvptiltiiheti in%'azisticc ufInrnnu'. [he
agregatr twt income for
returwi withitwolnes of$r,000 andoer. for eamik',w.test iinated at $8713
nililion in theprelitninantahulaiion%, whiletite tinal tigwefor this incomerJn
wa $$q3 mtllion.
i See R. R.Nathan andF. NI. Coue.
'McnuIth IncomePaments in the United
Ss, It)29-57',Sun'ev of(;urrern Bucutess.Feinuarv tq$.USE OF INCOME TAX DATA i8i
1936, showed aper cent rise over the 1935 figure, or 40.3 per
cent of the total rise from 1935 to 1936.
The adjustment of the 1935 family distribution toa1935-36
basis was made by relating these changes in the size of thena-
tional income paid out over this two-year period to the differ-
ences in the total number of returns and in the aggregate inoinc
reported for 1935 and 1936 on those individual income tax re-
turns showing net incomes of $5,000 and over.
The lack of detailed breakdowns in the preliminary tabula-
tions for 1936 made it impossible to carry through the same
combinations and adjustments that had been made of the 1935
data and thus establish a direct relationship between the income
distributions in 1935 and in 1936. Instead, the comparison was
based on the difference in the aggregate income (statutory net in-
come minus capital gains and plus deductions for capital loss,
interest paid, taxes paid, contributions, and 'other deductions')
reported by all types of returns with statutory net incomes of
$5,000 and over in 1935 and 1936. This comparison indicated a
total increase of 36.5 per cent from 1935 to 1936.
The assumption was now made that the increase in aggregate
income (as defined above) between iand 1935-36 would bear
the same relationship to this total increase of 36.5 per cent that
the increase from 1935 to 1935-36 in national income paid out
bore to the total increase from 1935 to 1936. Accordingly, 40.3
per cent of the $2,458 million increase in aggregate income be-
tween 1935 and 1936 shown by all types of returns with net in-
comes of $5,000 and over was taken to represent the Increase in
aggregate income from 1935 to 1935-36.
Only part of this increase in national income, of course, ac-
crued to income recipients belonging to family units. It was
therefore necessary to divide it among the various groups of re-
turns on some proportionate basis. Tile percentage distribution
of aggregate income (as defined above) among the various types
of returns in 1935 was used as the basis for this (livision. Since the
available income tax data for 1936 were not classified by type of
return, it was necessary either to accept the 1935 percentage rela-
tionship as between the group of returns of members of families
(groups 1-5 and 8 as listed in Sec. III, 3) and the group of re-
turns of non-members (groups 6, 7, and 9) as representative of182
I'Akj-
1935-36 also, or to attempta purely arbitrarycOrrectjof the data. Subsequentcomparison of the i q6 telatiisJ)iJ)S
with th for ig'indicate sufficient similarityto justify the
a(Ceptance of the1q35data as a basis for the divisio,i.:
That portion of the ilicreased iumnie attributableto returp, filed by family members, $815million, wasnow (listribtøby income level according to thepercentage distribution01 aggre. gate income shown by the family(iiStIihtiijon for1fl(Olflof $5,000 and over derived fromthe i9'55 incometax data. Againii seemed better, In the absenceof a (letaikd income
classificatjo for the 1936 data, toaccept the relationships thanto attempt an entirely arbitrary adjustment.SubsequentcomJ)arjsois of the 1935 and 1936 income tax data for alltypes of returnsconihjn reveal a very markedsimilarity in tile twopercentage distrib. tions.23The niet hod may haveoverstated to some slightextent the proportions of theincreased nationalincome received by the
income classes between $.000 and Sir.000, and to haveunder. stated slightly tileProportion received by tileincome range k- tween $15,000 and $i3Ooo,00.
The additionalamounts of aggretate incomeassigned to the various income levels bytile procedure describedabove were then added to theaggregate amounts shownin the 1935 family
distribution to obtaina distrihtititjof aggregate familyincome for 1935-36.
The number of familyunits at each income level inthe 1935- 36 (liStrihutionwas determined by dividingthe 1935-36ag,gre- gate income at cacti incomeinterval by tileaverage (mean) income within that interval,as shown by the family distribution
derived fromthe nj'data. Thisprocedure was basedOH the assumption that therewould be no sigmiilicant change fromone year to another in thedistribution 01 familyunits within any
given income interval. Thevalidity ol thuisassumption might
2 Øf theaggregate net Iti(onic reportediii 4,laIjq,-of lünip for returns with iietirlaiJnof and o Cr, pCi ceriiiiiI 'iitI2I9 Jternlfl 1936 repre'.en ted theiiic-onie of nlein hers offa nil k 1111115. 23 Of theaggregate net IflWrnreporte(l iii St'ltzti(s of Incomefor returns with incomes of $5,000 andover. 37 per tent fell iii thelange S,xi-$io,: 15 per cut, Sio,Mi'i(Mvpettuut, SiNkt2il(,): 21jJ(Iteill. 9 per cent, $50.nOo-$l00(x. and
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questioned in the case of thevery broad income intervals at the
top of the income range. but comparisons madeon the basis of
statutory net income figures shown in the 1935 and l96Statistics
of Income reveal a very great similarity in theaverage net income
figures in identical income classes.
7 ADJUSTING FOR NONREPORTING AND UNDERSTATEMENT OF
INCOMES
The necessity for adjusting the federal income tax data to allow
for the understatement and the nonreporting of incomes has
been generally recognized by economists seeking to use these data
in arriving at a national distribution of income by size.24 In every
case, such adjustments have been predicated on essentially arbi-
trary assumptions concerning the probable prevalence and
amount of understatement and nonreporting at different income
levels. Since the particular assumptions adopted necessarily re-
flect subjective judgment rather than factual evidence, they al-c
particularly subject to criticism.
The adjustments made by the National Resources Committee
for understatement and nonreporting are no exception to this
general rule. In approaching this problem the effort was made to
obtain tentative estimates from tax students and others who were
in a position to offer authoritative opinions based on an intimate
knowledge of the problems involved. The results were far from
satisfactory. Treasury officials, who were perhaps in the best posi-
tion to have an informed judgment in the matter, were unable
to furnish definite estimates. Estimates ventured by various
persons ranged widely about those finally accepted.
However, the interviews did reveal a general agt cement on cer-
tain aspects of the problem: (i) that the preponderance of under-
statement and nonreporting occurs in connection with income
from fees, rents, profits, royalties and 'other income'; (2) that
nonreporting is apt to occur more frequently at the low than at
the high income levels, and tends to be negligible at income levels
245cc. e.g., estimates for 1929 by Leven in Maurice Leveri, H. C. Moulton, and
Clark Warburton, America's Capacity to Con.cume (Brookings Institution, 1q34).
p. 167 and footnotes to Table s; and estimates For 1918 by Macaulay in
W. C. Mitchell, W. I. King, F. R. Macaulay, and 0. W. Knauth, Income in the
United States (National Bureau of Economic Research, I(uq2i),log,
and II (1922). 25-68.184
P-SR I1
above$20,000; (si)that (m(Ierstatc,nent also LCII(IStO be relatj.el
more frequent at the lowei im me levels ht,t
extends furthe up the income scale. The exact percentagesapl)lted by the .
tional Resources Committee to corre(;t for
tIn(letctate1IleItanl nonreportmg reflect these('OlflpOSi Icopi0 ui Ls.Thet(tjU5
were made in two consecutive steps.
a) Adjustment for nonreporting
The correction for non reportingwas intended toaccount for the
incomes of those families thatare legally required to fileinco
tax returns and fail to do so, as well as for theincomes receive4by
state and local officials, whose salariesare not subject tofedeni incometaxation.25The adjustment, which affectedboth theflum.
her of families and aggregatenet income, was basedon arbitrary
estimates of the probablepercentage increase in incometax re-
turns if all families with incomes of$r,,000and over had bledre-
turns on their incomes for the 'ear15Sfi,
'i'he assumption that mostIlOnreporting is concentratetl inthe
The numberofstate and local officers and emploees whosecalarieStit
exempt from the federal income tax iniq'was esi iInaIe(l at2 bo$.asq,hutotis 16,206 ofthese persons had salaries alx)veS.ono:seeH'aring before Comniiuee
on Wwt-s and Means, House of Represenza:izs'c,6th Cong..I-stSes.,Jan. 26.tgj. lax-Exempt Salaries. lablei,p.6.The estittiateti nii,,,l,crotstate andloul
officers and cinplosees in1q37. 1w salaryclasses.aspresented in theseH'athigs
by J. W.Hanes, LTn(IersccretaryofTreasury,isgiven below. The distribution
would, ofcourse, be higher ii the tabulationwere madeonthe basisofincome
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lower ranges and is negligible abo'.e$20,000recognizes two con-
siderations: (i) that the exempted salaries of state and local olli-
cialsdo not, for the most part, exceed$10,000; (2)that evasion of
the income tax law through nonreporting tends to become in-
creasingly difficult as incomes become larger. The specific set of
percentages used for increasing the number of families and aggre-
gate net income in the income classes between$,000and$20,000
are, of course, wholly arbitrary. The number of returnsand ag-
C gregate income between$r,000and$10,000were increased25
1fle per cent, those between$io,000and$15,000, iper cent; and
Liby those between$i,000and$20,000, 5per cent.
urn- b) Ad ju.stin enIfor understate meat
rary Like nonreporting, understatement of income was assume(l tO
re- vary l)y income level and to beproportionately greater at the
re- lower levels. This assumption recognized that returns showing
higher incomes are probably based on more adequate accounts
the and are subject to a more careful audit by Treasury officials---
both factors which would tend to discourage illegalunderstate-
inent for the purpose of evading income tax payments.Specifi-
cally, it was decided that the aggregate income offamilies with
incomes between$,000and$2o,000should be increased 15Ci
cent, that of families between$20,000and$25,000.to per cent,
and that of families between$25,000and$o.000,5 per cent.25
Although these percentages were applied tototal income at
the various levels, they were designed toreflect primarily the tin-
derstaernent of income from the four sourcesmentioned above:
(i)business profits;(2)partnership profits; () rents and royalties;
2'S A direct comparison of these percentages and of thosefor nonrcporting with
the percentages used by Leven in the Brookings estimatesfor 1929 and by Macaulav
in the National Bureau estimates for igiS is notpossible. Leven does not make
seixtrale adjiistnleflts for nonrcportiflgand untlerstatemcflt. He indicates that a
correction for underreporting and evasion was madeby incleasing the estimated
number of income tax returns for l)USiliCSS andprofessional incomes 65 per cent.
As Merwin poilits Otit (l'art One. Sec. U,. c) itis not clear whether the same
percentage was used in correctingeach income class above $5.(55.
Macaulay's adjustments of the 1918 dataincluded both an adjustment fat-
F:ti.ncrs anti small lstisine"S tiicii whofiled no returns and all adiusiment to allow
for evasion l)y persons actually reporting.ihe exact percentages imsesi in adjust
ilIg the data at different incomelevels are not shown, but the aggregate income
reportC(I on returns between $5,000 and$50000 was increased $2 ilillion to allots
for understatement of incomes at theselevels. Op. tit.. II. 259.i86
PARI THREE
() 'other income' (induding incomefroiti allsources not
Specifi. cally reported). Theproportion of aggregatestatutory netincome on all types of returns in mtattributable to thesefoursonr is shown by time abiilationsin Sta1ictjc5 of Inp'ej have de- dined as incomes increasedabove $5,000. Thusthe proportjo0 at the statutory net income class$5000$7,rjoowas 29 percent, while that at class$40,000-_$5o,000 was2per Cent. Theaddi. tional amounts ofincome added at the severalincome (lassesto adjust for tmderstatemeiitrepresented increases ofper cent in the income from thesefour sources for theincome class$5,00.. $7,500 and 26per cent for the income class$4o,000_35o The total amount added forLmdei-state,iient ill theincome range $5,000 to $50,000was equal to approximatelyo per cent of the
aggregate amount reported froni thesefour Sources ofincome by all returns showingnet incomes of $5,000 andover.These esti- mates of understatement (Johot take into accountany legal eva- sions of incometax liability whichmay result in understatement
at levels above $50,000. Itis quite Possible thatthis type ofeva- sion increases rather thandecreases asincome rises, and the fail- tire of the National Resources(omnmjttee estimatesto make specific allowance for suchunderstatement may tendtoward an underestimate of themmumber of families andaggregate income in the very highlilcome ranges.
The actualProcedure of correctingfor tlndcrstateiuientdif- fered from thatused for noureportitigin that thenumber of re- turns was not increased,except as a result ofreturims shifting from the income classdirectly below$r,000.The totalamount of in. come to be added at eachIncome levelto correct for understate.
ment was calculated byapplying theappropriate percentages to the aggregateincome figures shownt)Vthe Iq'35'6 family distri-
27 Since thecorrection for tlnderstaterneiji
(liSIIlsscsl here applied onlyto the returns of members offamily units, thelr(entagrs of llnilersLlIeIlleflt should preferably be relatedto the income reporteilfrom the fourulccs bthoce type of returnsrepresenting family flielnbeis.llowes'er, data forsources of income are as a i Ia ble only for alltypes of ret urnscIunhiflC(l, includi tig thereturns of single individuals and of estatesand trusts ike
corrcctuin for slliderstatement of lamils income front these foursources is therefore.solnc.what greater than 50jr cent. ibis figure of50 per CCitt isinaccurate also lie(aLlsstatutory net income classes are used heic for the foursources of incoll)e, whi!the aggregatr amount of tlllderstatenje,it refersto incomer1'.. -------------- - --
above had been made.USE OF INCOME TAX DATA 187
bution after the correction for nonreporting hadbeen completed.
Following the procedure adopted in thecase of the adjustment
for deductions and tax-exempt interest, all thereturns in each
income class were assumed to have understated their incomes by
the average amount prevailing for the entire class. Theaverage
understatement at each level was therefore determined by divid-
ing the aggregate amount by the number of family units in the
class. Addition of this average amount resulted ina shifting of
some families from each income level to the next higher level.
This shift and the corresponding shift in aggregate incomewere
accomplished by the methods described above for adding deduc-
tions and tax-exempt interest to the net income distributions.
8 ADDING INCOME OF SUPPLEMENTARY EARNERS
As indicated earlier, the income tax statistics provided no iiifor-
mation on the incomes received by non-dependent members of
economic families other than wives. Yet to achieve comparability
with the Consumer Purchases data, it was necessary to make some
allowance in the family income distribution for the amounts con-
tributed by such supplementary income recipients. Unfortu-
nately, while the Consumer Purchases data included in the family
income figures total income from all sources, entries for the indi-
vidual family members pertained only to earnings. Hence the
t dif- schedule data offered no adequate basis for estimating total in-
f re- come contributed by non-dependent income recipients. Because
from of this deficiency in the available data on supplementary income,
fin- and because the method otherwise tended, as explained below,
state- to overestimate the average number of supplementary earners at
es to the various income levels, no specific adjustment was made to
istri- allow for supplementary incomes other than earnings. The omis-
Sian of su plementary income from rents, investments, royalties,
hould pensions, etc., may result in a slight understatement of the aggre-
gate income of family units.
e Available tabulations from the Study of Consumer Purchases
sIn&c showed for individual sample communities the number of sup-
arni1
plementary earners at each income level. These supplementary
cIa earners were classified into four typeshusbands, wives, others,
nt of i6 years and over, and others under m6 years. The average earn-



















the earnings of husbands,wives, and (leJ)Cii(ielitchildrenflder i8 are required by lawto be included as part oF thelam ily'°me in a joint return, in theseparate returns (>1 lRISl)lfl(f
afl(j Wife, or in a single return by the head ofthe family.J1i11co11eta data were presumably deficientonly by theamottist of the inc0 received by the i8year and over part of theStiJ)I)lduhent.(ryearfl. ers of the third type. thosepersons i6 Vears andover Other than husbands or wives.
Available tabulations ofthe ConsumerPurchases datadidnot make it possible tosegregate supplementaryearfiers betweenthe ages of i6 and i8 years,so that it was necessaryto make thead- justment on the basis ofthe data for the entiregroup of supple.
lflefltary earners (other thanhusbands and wives)over i6. The upward l)ias introduced bythis procedurewas, as ol)servedearlier in the discussion,at least partlycompensated for by thelack of any adjustment for supplementaryIncome recipiclits whowere not earners, or forincome received l)v supplemeiltar).
earners froni othersources.
The adjustments forsupplementary incomeswere made on the basis of prelinliflarytabulations for eightlarge citiesin. cluded in the St tidy ofConsumer Purchases. Itwould have been more desirable, ofcourse, to have util lied data fromall types of community, properly weighted to obtainnat tonal averages. This was not possil)le, andan exalnjllatioii ofsample data for other
communities indicated thatthe eight citieswere not unrepresent.
ative. From thesesample data werecalculated theaverage num- ber of supplenientaryearners of i6 years andover for families in each income classup to $10,000, and theaverage earnings per supplementatyearner in each class. Bymultiplying the average number of supplementary.earners pr family by theaverage earn- ings persupplementars.earner, there was obtainedfor each in- come ('lass up to $10.000 an averagei!fl0lui1t of suipplenientary
earnings per family Eu headded to theincomc of the families in the Iq5-'6 familydistribution
Theaverage amounts to beadded atSuccessive income classes aboveSio,000were estimated by plottingthe data for the classes below$10,000and extendingthe curve freehandto read off the
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extrapolated values. The extrapolated values naturally showeda
declining number of supplementaryearners per family as in-
;oiies advance beyond $io,000. The average number of supple-
mentaiy earners per family ranged from .38 at the income level
$5,000--$7,500 to .17 at the level $io,00o andover. The average
amount of supplementary earnings per earner ranged from ap-
proximately $ ,000 to approximately $1,500. Whereas thisseems
plausible enough, in terms of earnings, the discrepancy between
supplementary earnings and supplementary income probably be-
comes greater at the higher income levels, so that the correction
tends toward a greater understatement of supplementary income
at the toJ) of the income range.
Once having determined, by the above means, the average
amount of supplementary earnings to be added at each income
level, it was possible to carry forward the adjustment by using
the methods used in adding average deductions and tax-exempt
interest and in adding the estimated average amounts necessary
to correct for understatement of income.
Obviously, the data and procedures followed in adjusting for
supplementary incomes had numerous shortcomings, but the ad-
justment as a whole had merely a minor effect on the national
distribution.
() ADDING IMPUTED VALUE OF NON-MONEY INCOME
A more substantial adjustment of the income tax distribution
was necessary to allow for the imputed value of those types of non-
money income covered by the estimated income distribution
based on Consumer Purchases data. The value of home-produced
food is probably a negligible item of income for most families re-
porting net incomes of more than $7,500 but the value of occu-
pancy o an owned dwelling or dwellings is apt to be of consider-
able importance even in the upper income ranges, where the
proportion of families owning their own dwellings is very high.
Comisuniption data collected in the Study of Consumer Pur-
chases yielded (lata on the average value of lion-money items of
income at each income level up to $20,000 and over. These aver-
age amoiant. were added at each income level by the procedure
used in preceding adjustments, with the distribution of families
and of aggregate income shifting upward to allow for those fani-9
t'ART
ihes whose tnc0ntCwere suthcteittiv iittteasedby theadd come to cause them tomove into a higherincomeclass the several income classeswithin the$20,000tfldover rate was necessary to resortto extrapolated figuresread froma i hand extension ofa curve plotted tram the(lata forlower in levels.
I'! Con ection ofPielim maryIncomeDistributionbo.sedo Co nsu ni er Pureliases Data
The addition of theimputed value ofnon-money itemsof iflco completed the seriesof adjustmentsof the incometax data,ar yielded a distributionof family unitsand ofaggregate income1 income levels above$7,500 whichwas, within thelii'nitations the data and ofthe proceduresadopted, otta comparablebash with the estimatednational distributionl)uilt up frontthe pie income datacollected in theStudy ofConsumer Purcha The latterdistribution, knownto be (let icient inthe high inco levels, s'asnow corrected by addingat each incomeinterval abate $7,500 the additionalnumber of familiesafl(l amountof are- gate income thatthe adjustedincome tax data indicated
belonged in those incomeintervals. Thiscorrection, in effect,sutstituted above $7,500 thedistribution basedon corrected incometax data for the distributionbased on sampledata. Since thepopulation weightsused in buildingup the estimated national distributionhad includedall families inthe United States as ofJanuaryi.tq.6. itwas necessary to reducethe num- ber of familiesin theincome intervals below57,r0O to aIlowf the increasednumber offamilies in thehigher income mtervals. On the assumptionthat the sampledata below $7,5oorellectedac curately therelative proportionsof familiesat the different in come levels, i.e.,that the tendency
toward underrepresentatioflat the highincome levels (lidHOtbegin until theS7.500 level, the total reductionin thenumber offamilies below$7,500 was dis- tributedamong theys income intervalsin proportion to the relative numberof families ineach intervalbefore the correctlofl was nla(k.
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low the $7,5oo level. The resultingpercentages were applied to
the total number of familiesto be subtracted from the distribu-
tion below $7,500 (that is, the number addedabove $7,500) to ob-
tain the number of families to be subtractedfrom the various
income intervals. The aggregate incomeat each interval below
$7,500 was, of course, decreased in proportionto the decrease in
the number of units at that interval.
As Table2indicates, the substitution of the adjusted income
tax distribution for the Consumer Purchases distribution for in-
come levels above $7,500 raised the proportion of families with in-
TABI.E 2
COMPARISON OF ESTIMATED NUMBER OF FAMILIES HAVING INCOMES
BETWEEN $7,50o AND $10,000. AND INCOMES ABOVE $io.000. BASED ON
CONSUMER PURCHASES DA1A AND ON FEDERAL INCOME
TAX DATA, 1935-1936
INS! RIHL;TI0N OF EAMII.ILS BASI.L1 ON:
(OSSUMER PURCHASES DATA FEDERAl, INCOME TAX DA1A
PERCENTAGE OF I'FRCFNTACE OF
1 The total number of families was estimated inConsumer Incomes in the United
Slates to have been 29,400,300; see that report, Tables I and.
comes of $7,500 and over from 0.47 to i .6i per cent. I' is tinfor-
tunate that a similar comparison in terms of aggregate income is
impossible, since an estimate based on Consumer Purchases data
of aggregate family income for the $7,500 and over range was not
prepared; the percentage increase in aggregate family income as a
result of the substitution would, of course, have been greater
than the percentage increase shown in Table2for the number of
families.
The use of $7,500 as the lower limit of the income range for
which the adjusted income tax distribution was substituted for
the Consumer Purchases distribution is perhaps open to some
question, because of the possibility that underrepresentation of
high incomes in the Consumer Purchases data may have extended
somewhat below the $7,500 level. Unfortunately, the income
range common to the two family distributions was fairly narrow.
In view of the marked deficiencies of the adjusted income tax dis-
INCOME CLASS NUMBER AlL FAMILIESI NUMBER All. FAMILIES
$7,500-$10,000 71,394 0.24 I7,06O 0.64
io,000and over 66,562 .23 283,791 .97
Total 137,956 .47 470,851 i.6ip
R)2
l'AkZ
ri bution below the $7,509level, thereSet,ned lit tieto begained by adopting anycompromise method tiESplicinu thetWdisiri. butioiis, Such aswas used in the case of iJIC(list it bitt10115for single indivjduaIs.
1'!! Siunm,- ofResults of l'arjou.sihiji .stme,its
The results of thevarious adjustments inthe Ifl()flle tax data are summarized in Tables TableSLinunari,es the changes in theaggregate income of members offamily unitss ithincomes of $7.500 andover; Tables4 andcompare the (tistributio,5
by incollie level, resultingfromthe series ofadjustments of thedata These tablespresent the figures only forthe incomerange above S7,50o. Although theseries of adjustmentsextended to lOwer coniC classes, thecomparisons have beenColifitied to theincome range for Which an adequatedistributionwas available afterthe final adjustment hadbeen made. l)atafor the incomeclasses im- mediately below $7,500were incomplete becauseof the shifting of frequenciesand ofaggregate income fromone income leetto the next higherlevel as the seriesof adjustmentswas carried through.
ICUANGIN AGGREGATFINCOME
Tableshows theaggregate income of the$7,500 andover in conic range before andafter eachtype of adjustment,and the increase in incomeresulting from cactistep. Theaggregate in. collie of members offamily unitsreporting statutory net incomes of S7.5oo andover was reported inStatistics of Incomeas $3,732 inilliomi. As a resultof the series ofadjustiiie,its. theaggregate in. tome of families withadjusted' tietinco of S7,5oo andover was S8,o'o million,an increase ofapproximnLtely i i6 per cent.
2Ihe disiti bittioiis for suigleI i1(liSt(IIi;I IswvieJ)I ii eu i II 1IC SS. kAl iI1(fifllC line, and thecit rs es for sit ig it'meni nil wtru sit hI ucoines bet went Sjuw rind S,cwx), I,;iscdOil 51i111 uit' <Ia Ii.c siitot lieuit) U iii ft H III1111)1 ((l(,'Cttt tile (Ill se stuntn itstlI.luIjIIsieuI utiuniei.idna: see (must,nor !Hrtspfl,t itt 1 n ii edSI5, InLIt.(tip Mi'si: OF INCOXIETAX DAT
TABLE 3
SUMMARY OF CHANGES INAGGREGATE INCOME OF MEMBERS OF FAMILY UNITS WITH INCOMES OF$7,00 AND OVER, RESULTING FROM
SIJCCFSSIVE ADJUSTMENTS OFDA1A FROM FEDERAL INI)IVLDL'AL
INCOME TAX RETURNS FORi
TYPE OF ADJUSTMF,N1
Individual returns as reported
in Statistics of Income 2
Joint returns and returns








AGGRECATE INCOME DIrE io INCOME AFTER







gains. deductions From gross
income, and interestfrom
tax-exempt securities
Joint returns and returns
of male and female heads
of families
Separate returns (md. com-




Pairing separate returns of
husbands and of wives (md.
colnnlunitv property returns)
Adjustmentfrom1935to
1935-36 basis (joint returnS.
returns of heads of families,
paired returns of husbands








money items of income
I The amounts listed in this column can, in most cases, be divided into the part due
to the adjustment 'proper', and the part due to the shifting of returns or of family
Units from income classes below $7,500 as a result of the adjustment. The latter













The $4,318 million addedby theadjustmentsof the distributed as follows: $q8million, or23 percent of the
to amouut, resulted from theadjustment madeto stibtract
net cap. tal gains, and to add thevarious types ofdeductioi5itIlowed the income taxreturns and thetax-exempt intercstfwm or partly tax-exempt securities;$'i8 million,or 8 percent, the pairing of theseparate returns ofhusbands andwivesto family units; $659million, 0115 per Wit, fronitheadjustm(of the iqdata to a 1935-36basis; $423million,or ioper from the adjustmentfor nonreportingof incomes;$l,l4jj. lion, or 27per cent, from theadjustment for
understatementof incomes; $312 million,or 7 per cent, fromthe additionOf inc of supplementaryearners; and million,or to percent. fr the addition of theimputed valueofnon-money itemsof income. In almost all tileadjustments. theamount by whichthe a gate income above$7.500 wasraised includesmore than the amount attributableto the particularincome itemsthatwere he- ing addedto the distribution,that is. theincreasein aggregate income dueto the adjustmentfor capitalgains, deductions,etc., was more than thetotal amountof deductionsand taxexem income addedto the grouphavingstatutory net incomesalve $7,500. Similarly,the increasedue to theadjustment forunder- statement of incomeswas more than theestimatedaggregate understatcment forthis incomerange. A relativelylarge part of the increasein aggregateincome resultingfrom eachadjustment step representsthe incomeof thosereturns whichare shifted up ward frombelow the$7,500 levelas a result of theadjustment. The exactamounts addedbecause of theseshifts are indicatedin footnotem to Table. In instances where theassumed average amount of correction,e.g., the averageamount of deductionsor
(footnotes to Table
joint returns,at $58 millionFor deductionsadded to separatereturns of husnth. and at $amillion fordeductions addedto separatereturns of wises. All the $338 million added bythe combinationinto husband-wifeunits represented theaTe gate income ofreturns of btisl,andsand of wis'eswhose (ornbncd incomebrought them up intothe rangeaboe $7,500.'lhc increases dueto the adjustments for understatemeor ofincomes, forincome fromsuppienwntar earners, andfortw' puted value of
non-money items ofincome intlusled$&9. $2t4, and $2IIOIIhOO. respectively, whichrepresented theaggregate income ofreturns shifted upwtd from belowthe $7,500line.
2Statistjct ofincome foi'iq;, Part I, Tabler,.
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of understatement, was relatively large br the income class di-
rectly below $7,500, the number of returns shifting upwards and
hence the aggregate income of the group shifting, was also large.
Thus in the case of the adjustment for deductions and tax-ex-
empt interest, almost one-half of the increase in aggregate income
above $7,500 represented the statutory net income of returns
shifting from below the $7,500 line plus their aggregate deduc-
tions and tax-exempt interest. The same is true of the adjustment
for imputed value of non-money items of income The aggregate
amounts added as a result of the adjustments for understatement
of incomes and for income from supplementary earners included
even larger proportions representing theincome of returns shift-
ing upward; in the latter case, the amount added as a result ofthe
shift is more than twice the amount of supplementary income
added to the distribution above $7,500.
Confining the discussion to the income added forspecific ad-
justment items, it is interesting to note thatthe estimated $545
million added for understatement of incomesis only slightly
lower than the $jg million added to allowfor deductions and
tax-exempt interest (less capitalgains) reported by the net in-
come classes above $7,500,but that the distribution of these
amounts among the severalincome levels is very different.
Whereas an average amount ofdeductions and tax-exempt inter-
est was added to returns ateach income levelthe amount rang-
ing from approximately $1,250 atthe income level $7,500$io,-
000 to as high as $i8,000in the case of joint returns and returns
of heads of families, and to$63o,000 in the case of separate re-
turns of husbands, atthe income level $i ,000,000 and overan
average amount ofunderstatement was added at only sevenin-
come levels above$'7,00. In this case, the average amountof the
correction item showed muchless variation, ranging from about
$1,250 for the income level$7,500$ 10,000 to $2,250 for thein-
come level $4o,000$50,000.
The average amountadded for income from supplementary
earners decreased asincome rose, ranging fromapproximately
$3oo at the income level$7,500$I0,000 to $100 atthe levels
above $25,000. Average amountsadded for the imputed value of
non-money items ofincome varied in theopposite direction, in-
creasing relatively rapidly as incomeincreased. Average amounts($)
I'Akl
addedranged from5o at the liiCOi1Ilevel
25,000 at the income level $i,000,000 and oV
The correction fornonrep()rting ta madeonly forthre come levels above $7,0O. Here, ain the adjUSIIflCiit toaI935 basis, where a correctionwas apf)lie(l atCtIyinCome average income withinanIncome classreIIIajfle(jtiflchang the increase in theaggregate income wasdue entirelyto thej crease in the number of family tilmitsin the'fltOme rangeat $7,500.
Of the seven types ofadjustment, itappears that theaw eg income added by three,namely, the adjustinfor net gains, deductions fromgross income, andInterest from exempt secu ri tics, the adjustulen t for i fromSuppleii tary earners, and the adjustmentfor iuhl)utedvalue of items of income,may have I)CCfl too low.As notedabove, thefir of these adjustmentsfails to takeaccount of several iten
of ii1 come that were excludedfroni grossincome asl&'lined byth provisions of thei Revcn tie Au.rhe Secondadjustment correcting forearners rather thaitincome recipients, byaddi only a nominalamount at the very high
litcOtmie levels, and omitting entirely theIncomes reportedon the returns ofsiik men and wonI'jnot heads of f'ami lies,doubt less tmderstatevjii amount of SflPplenicutar)'
iticoinc received by familyunits in t! tippet incomeranges. The value ofnon-money items of incone in Ig35-.36 forthese InCome classeshas beenestimitated in a forth. Coiningreport of the NationalResourtes Committee 30at a slightly higherfigure than thetotal amount addedhere for this adjustrnettt factor.In thecase of the othertypes of adjustment, notably those forundcrstatcnie,itnoimreJx)rtillg and the diff- ence in year covered,it is dif1icujto estimate whether theytendd to overstateor to tmn(k.rstite theamounts a(ldC(l to the areate iflcoflie
Certain of theadjustnwm stepsscent to have introduced de- ments of bias intothe distrii)utionof aggregate incomeamong the various1OWC classes,thereh)%' affectingthe degree of equa' ity of timeIlIcoffldistrihtutj,tThus the timethod adoptedIorpm ing theseparate returns ofhlusbaflds and wivesmay very posmbl have resultedin toogreat a degree ofinequality in the resulting
OConcu,j
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income distril)utjon of husband-wifeunits, which would he re-
flected in the final distribution.
The methods used in the additionof deductions and tax-
exempt interest, on the other hand, ledto a bias toward too great
a degree of equality in the distribution. The correction forsup-
plementary earnings and the lack of adjustmentsfor possible eva-
sions of income tax liabilityat the high income levels in the
correction for understatementmay have tended toward this same
result. It does not seem feasibleto estimate the relative influence
of these conflicting tendencieson the final income distribution.
2 CHANGES INFREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
For the convenience of persons interested in following, in detail,
the effects of the adjustment procedures, the actual frequency dis-
tributions obtained at various stages of the adjustmentprocess
are presented in Table 4, and the corresponding percentage dis-
tril)utions iii Table5. Returns of members of family units show-
ing statutory net incomes of $7,500 and over in 1935 numbered
211,374. The number of family units with incomes in this dollar
range was raised, as a result of the series of adjustments, to a total
of 470.85 i. an increase of almost 123 per cent. The addition of
allowable deductions and of tax-exempt interest, items actually
reported on the income tax returns, and the correction for under-
statement of incomes were primarily responsible for the move-
ment of family units into this income range.
3 SUGGESTIONSFOR IMPROVEDRESULTS
It seems likely that analyses of the income tax data similar in
scope to that made by the National Resources Committee will be
undertaken in the very near future. The experience of the Na-
tional Resources Committee is of significance, not only as a means
of evaluating the 1935-36 estimates of income distribution,
hut also because it suggests several ways in which improvements
in basic data would make for improvements in methodology and
in results.
a) Individual income tax returns
As already mentioned, additional tabulations of federal individ-





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































tamarbitrary assumptions, wouldprove of greatassistanceto persons endeavoring to derivean income distribution
ol family units in the upper incomebrackets. Most iinjxbrtaiitof these,r haps, is a tabulation of thematched separatercturlis of husban
and wives, classified bytheir combinednet incomt's. Sucha tabu. lation, on the basis ofnet income classes exclusiveof capitalgai and losses, is included inthe project of theTreasuryl)epartment for the iq6 andI37 returns and it is to behoped thattabuh. tions will continueto be made for futureyears. A similartabula tion of the communityproperty returns of husl)andsand wiy would make it possibleto omit the arbitrarydivision of thein. come between husbands andwives, and thepairing of there- turns into family unitsthat wasnecessary in theNational Resources (ommjtteestud.
For other types ofreturns as well, the specialtabulations on the basis of net iflCOflie exclusive of capital gainsand losses willprove of great help,as will those assigning the'arious income and de. duction items to theseveral groups ofreturns. The problem of adding othertypes of (lcduCtj()n as wellas tax-exempt interestto the returns withineach net income class,however, will stillre- main. As suggestedearlier, a tabulationof the incometax returns on the basis of 'adjusted'net income classes (stattitornet income plus the fivetypes of deductions andminus capital gains)would he highly desirable,but one unlikelyto be undertaken by the Bureau of InternalRevenue. An analysisof the error in there- ported amounts oftax-exempt intereston the tax returns would
make possiblea more accurateadjustment for this factor.One of the most arbitraryadjustments made inthe National Resources
Committee estimates,the Correction forlionreportirig and under- statement could, ofcourse, be greatly improvedwere it possible to obtain more definitivedata on theextent to which thesetypes of underreportingprevail. Unforttiiatelvaccurate information in this field isabout impossibleto obtain.
h) Sample incomedata
If the primaryobjective in the colkctiou of sample dataon fam- ily incomes is to obtaina distribution of familyincomes by size, using the irla)metax data for thetipper income levels, it is ob- vious that theperiod covered b'the two sets of data shouldbe asUSE OF JNCOifETAX DATA 203
nearly as possible identical,and, therefore, that the samplein-
come survey should be madeon a calendar year basis. In thisway
an arbitrary correctioll of theincome tax data to allow for the dif-
ference in reporting period,such as was made in the National
Resources Committee study,can be avoided.
The more arbitraryaspects of the adjustment for supplemen-
tary family income could also beavoided, to a considerableex-
tent, if the schedules recorded separately,where possible, incomes
of supplementary incomerecipients from all sources, not just
their earnings. A minorimprovement would be possible if the
tabulations of such supplementaryincome were made forper-
Sons over and under i8, rather than 6,years of age. Tabulations
o the sample data on supplementary incomes andimputed value
0 non-money items of income forseparate income levels above
$io,000 would afforda somewhat better guide than was available
in this study for estimating theamounts of such income to be
added at the very high levels.
It would also add to the reliability of thefinal distribution if it
were possible to correct statutory net income,as reported in Sta-
ti.stic.s of Income, not only for capital gains,allowable deductions
and tax-exempt interest, but also for certain otheritems included
in total family incomeas defined in the Study of Consumer Pur-
chases. This might be accomplished if the sampleschedules and
the tabulations isolated, at least for families above$5,000, certain
items of income that are specifically excluded fromgross income
by law; for example, incomes composed entirelyor largely of
state and municipal salaries, income from sources outside the
United States, and amounts received through accidentor health
insurance under workmen's compensationacts.IA. j. GOLDENTHAL
To those interested inevaluating the reliabilityof esLirnatoF the frequency distributionof income, thispaper ('OIflcsas a re- freshing departure frouiearlier Stti(licS. Forthe first tiInei'ehave Hot only a COmI)letc and (letaile(1description of thestatistical Ploccdurcs followed in theCOIIStiifltin of adistribution but also an analysiso the limitatioiis of tilevarious adjustuietitsAny elaboration of thisC0illpreheiisi.c andpilitistakitigstatement of methods and limitationsmay seem superfluous,but a briefcom merit on a few points in theanalysis, by way oladding emphasis, seems desirable. In addition,advantage will betaken of theop- portuni ty to put forwardsevei-a I suggest ions.
CO\IBINJNG RETURNSOF }ItYSRANI)S ANDWIVES
As indicated by theauthors, one of themost difficult problems Confronting themwas the task of pairingthe separateincome tax retunls of hLlsbaflds andwives as a step inobtainuiig family in- comes. The procedureadoJ)te(I etnI)(xJjc(lthe extremeassump- tion that the husban(Iwith the largest iuconic is married to the wife with thelargestinconi, the hIusbaIj(j withthe next highest iHCOIIlC to the wife witht lie next highest iuconie, and so forth. The authors'(liscussioli of thisStIj)j)OSi( ionseiiS inadequate. Inasmiwhi as themet 110(1 (ii ('0Iill)jIiiIiot lie SCJ)aia(c returns of husbands andWives will toa large cxrciitdetcriiijrit the aggTe- gate i I)(OIlle and[lie till tither ofía in ii irs in thetipper income brackets, andas these have asigIiih(),1t effectott estimates of sav ings basedOilthe income(Iistribtltio,iS(>l1iCfurther analysis of the Validityof thisassumptii seems (ie.Sirable. Of thef92 fatnjIj"jilt W(orIIec OF 5IlW)(H, aml oti.ii;iie thc ruIt of pIiririg theep:lrale ret urns of huskin,ts;i nI ' r- beIrc adjusi rnCitts for the (Iiikrc,iteIii peiixI. tIouirepoit 111g. elf. '5CCI a bit).
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The choice of thismethod of combining theseparate incomes
of husbands and wives ispredicated on the general assumption
that husbands and wivesfiling separate returns endeavorto di-
vide their total incomesas evenly as possible in order to avoid the
heavy surtaxes prevailingin the high income brackets. Thepos-
sibility that similar socialand economic status might lead high-
income husbands to marry high-income wivesis also mentioned.
Considerable division of incomebetweeh husband and wife
doubtless has taken place inorder to lower the tax charge. In-
deed, analysis of federal incometax data reveals that in the higher
income brackets the proportionof all returns that are filedsepa-
t-ately by wives has increased substantiallyover the last two dec-
ades. However, thereare many influences at work that should be
examined before deciding how theincomes of husbands and
wives al-c likely to berelated.2Among these are the present gift
tax which acts so as to prevent toa considerable extent the divi-
sion of income between husband and wife;the vigilance of the
Bureau of Internal Revenue in examiningtransfers of property
from husband to wifeor vice versa with the view of determining
whether the transfer is bona fide; the impossibilityof legally di-
viding the non-property income ofone spouse, such as salaries
and fees; the fact that the source ofa considerable number of high
incomes is a large capital gain whichmay have resulted from
transactions involving property legally owned by the husbandor
the wife anti, therefore, part of his or her taxable income; andthe
reluctance of many wealthy individuals to lose controlover their
property. One could cite numerous instances of common knowl-
edge where a high-income husband or wife is marriedto a spouse
of moderate income with the likelihood of any substantial divi-
sion of income being slight.
In addition to the above considerations which seem to indicate
2 'the folkwing discrisioii is not iiiieiided to appls- w communitsproperty returns.
The reported incomes of husband and wife in the eight slates having thecommit-
nity property law are more nearly equal than in the other states. J'robablv a dif-
ferent procedure should he followed in matching the separate returns of these
eight states. It should be realized, however, that because of the exclusion of certain
income front the (-oturnullitv property provisiOns, the reported incomes of bus-
ha lidS and wives in these states at-c1101Ilecessati Isequal. though Iui- many
(0tl})1eS this is the case.
See Mabel Newcomer. 'Estimate of the Tax Burden on Different Income Classes',





that the facility with which income is divided between husband
and wife has been exaggerated, there is statistical evidenceon the
subject, none of whichseems to support the assumption adopted.
The substantial number of large incomes in the Bureauof inter-
nal Revenue classification headed 'jointreturns of husbands.
wives, and dependent children and returns of either husbandor
wife when no other return is filed' is in itself evidencethat high
incomes in many casesare not divided between husband and
wife. From this it follows thateven when separate returns are
(lied the incomes need not be dividedas equally as possible and
that a high-income husband isnot always married to a high-
income wife,
More direct informationon this matter is available from the
Statistics of Income for 1916. While the dataare probably not
entirely pertinent because of the time intervalthat has elapsed,
the manner in which theseparate returns of husbands and wives
were tabulated in this issue of Statistics of Income doesthrow
some light on how their incomes are related. For thatyear the re-
turn of a wife filing separatelywas placed in the combined in-
come class of husband and wife. The husband'sreturn also was
put in this class. By comparing theaverage size of the combined
income in a given class with that ofthe wives in the same class,
one obtains some idea of the division of incomebetween husband
and wife in thatyear. The data indicate that for the higher in-
come classes the average income of the wifewas but a small frac-
tion of the combined income ofhusband and wife. Thus for the
income class $I,000,000 andQver, which contained 86 couples,
the wives' average incomewas less than 9 per cent of the average
of the combined income of husbandsand wives. Under theas-
sulnption adopted in the study of theNational Resources Com-
mittee, the income ofa wife would be, in this income bracket,
almost one-half of the total incomeof husband and wife. Un-
doubtedly a greater proportionof women had independent in-
come in 1935-36 than in 1916 Moreover,the rise in the surtax
rates since igi6 has increased the incentiveto divide the income
within the family. Taking intoaccount both these factors, it is
nevertheless quite unlikely that the relationbetween the incomes
of husbands and wives has changedas much as the procedure in
this study assunles. It should be mentioned in connectionDISCUSSION 207
with the relevance of these data that in 1916 the income tax law
had been in effect for four years, that the surtax rates, while small
when compared with those of subsequent years, did rise to 13 per
cent, and that no gift tax was levied.
The most important body of information on the pairing of the
separate incomes of husband and wife are the tabulations of the
1936 Wisconsin individual income tax returns contained in \'ol-
ume I of the Wisconsin series.4 Although Miss Baird and Miss
Fine warn readers (footnote 12) against drawing conclusions
from the Wisconsin study, it does appear that these tabulations
can serve to indicate the relationship of the separate returns of
husbands and wives. As the authors point outs the reporting re-
quirements of the federal income tax law and of the Wisconsin
law differ. Under the Wisconsin law separate returns are required
whenever both husband and wife are income recipients; in con-
trast, the federal law provides that the husband may include his
wife's income with his own and file a joint return or they may file
separately. However, this difference does not greatly impair the
usefulness of the tabulations for the present purpose. If the COfll-
bined income of a couple is in the federal surtax brackets, sepa-
rate returns will generally be filed under both the federal and
Wisconsin laws. The one excepuoll is when one of tile couple has
a deficit, in which event a joint return would probably be filed
under the federal law and separate returns under the Wisconsin
law. Aside from this exception, it is virtually certain that if
either spouse is in the surtax brackets, separate returns will be
filed under both income tax laws.
Inspection of Table 7.0 of Volume I of the Wisconsin series
reveals that the wives of husbands with high incomes are widely
4 Wisco,uin Individual Income Tax Statistics: 1936 Income, Vol. 1. Thx Analysis.
The results of this study were not available when the National Resources Commit-
tee estimates were prepared.
5 This would not always be true. Because of the unlimited deduction of capital
losses under the Wisconsin law as compared with the $2,000 limitation the federal
law imposes and because of the exclusion and deduction of certain types of income
(chiefly the exclusion of income from property outside Wisconsin and the deduc-
Lion of dividends received from Wisconsin corporations and federal income taxes
paid), it is quite likely that an individual might have a deficit under the Wisconsin
law but a positive net income under the federal law. Furthermore, it is stated in
Vol. I of the Wisconsin series that "although married couples. each having inconse,
should file separate returuss. this practice is not always followed" (p. Auo8).208
11RIrHt dispei sed till otighout tlitiiunurange. Curiously
enought table shows that none 01 theiiusbançthe
cla_1 $100,000 aiid üvt'r is luated WItli a WI Ic inEIIC
CIa $50,000 and ovet'. Asan CXperitneIu themethod followed
in National ReSources (ouhInitteeestinlate WSapi)hed to rate returns of imusbaiids ami wiveSfiled in'1 for The resulting distributionwas tlieiicomj)are(j withthat of paired incomes of' theS1lflC lluSklll(IS Lll(IWlvcs in Iablej
(p of Volume 1. The applicationof the NationalResourc. mittee method of combiningthe separatel'Ctulrnof and wives viekkd47 per cent more couples
with IIICOI $100,000 and over thanwere showii ill [able J,0Therewas ahe a 65 per cent increasein the aggregateincoilie ofthis das Though the numberof Wisconsinl'etLmrns in the highinco brackets is small andtiter-c I)1) I)Csoin(f tieStlonCoI1cerning I'eJ)rescIItati'et1ess of theWisc0115111data, itSeelflreasonable to accept these filuliligsas roughly(OIflpaiable with thowhich would be obtaine(iby treating thefederal incometax data ma similar fashion.
In the light of thepreceding (liSCtIssioitthe unavoidablecon- Seems to be thata less ext [Clue pIocedu-e
would have more a('curately colflbjfle(1the incomes ofhusbands and wiv. As aconSequence of tile methoda(loJ)ted in theNational Re- sources Committeeestimate the number ofcouples in the high Income brackets isoverstate(l. To agreater degree the same true of aggregateincome. Conseqtietativthe number of familj iii themiddJc_jn('OfflC bracketsis tot) small. Theresults of the l'reasutv tabulatjoiaof the iq6returns, which svill show thew 'This is arttlnderslatenicrit sint-thtist- reiriiin whit-li one spouse hda wCrelitni11;1 led fromi he data.s meui i(,fld a IM)% C.lIla iiOf ttiocc with a deldi u Utier th law wouldtrot has c a deficitU inter i he [eden I law and shiM, therefore, he includedin the coIflp,,sn '[here were15 wrlj)t&w sh ir1111. of
eduditg IhO th a (icjjjI forone sporisIf the aj Isic is i-s teiitictl tipI lie ItOt-CE Ilit-OII1C hOCLtI he lol toss Ing results arc olita i
Jrl)(i t 11(1 ('e iiihr iitimtr (Oil pies as dcicnnIi('(h- the Nati nra I H e-iii u r(tit ret' met hi. over the COltiparaIrle figure inFahI'
,5 17 pCI 4 Clii Fin tin- S;liixarid oser de and per Cent 10the2o,4wx anti over daihie pi-ueultig(- tnt I tJM'5 iii the arnre uricorare 27 a nil iq,resJ,(-cc iciv. Rent1 itsit CI 4- Ii lenhs ti; ioiijifwith nUt 111((JJilt-tnt S4).4Kkn ;inl.tør a rid ln
,n IIIliii i'iitt ç41arid ore hIiferpoIatj(p,lit ithin the tat herIJOCIpI tI ,ilnfc 7" nIl) M;ur((- ol sou,eli-or which howeveris tOn''(hi('sCtI tobintorlc.k
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arate returns of husbands and wivespaired into family units, will
indicate the extent of thenecessary revisions.
2 ADJUSTMENTS FOR DIFFERENCESIN iNCOME CONCEPTS
The inclusion in the federal incometax data of realized capital
gains and losses has provedto be a source of difficulty for those
statisticians who wishedto exclude such income from their
distributions. In the previous sizedistribution estimates no at-
tempt was made to eliminate this type of income eitherbecause
of the intention of the investigatorto include it, or, if the desire
was to exclude capital gains and losses, because of the impractica-
bility of any adjustment.8 In the NationalResources Committee
estimate the attempt was madeto exclude all realized capital
gains and losses from the incometax data. The exclusion of
capital gains and losseswas accomplished together with addi-
tion of the five deduction items andtax exempt interest in the
following manner: the aggregateamount of the five types of
deduction plus tax-exempt interest minus capital gainswas
added to each income level. Then, by assuming that eachreturn
within an income class reported the classaverage of these items,
certain proportions of the returns of each classwere shifted to
adjacent income classes if the addition of theaverage amounts
increased the size of the incomes sufficiently.
Because of the nature of capital gains, the question arisesas
to the extent of the bias imparted to the final distribution by
this procedure. It has long been known that capital gainsare
often sporadic and large and that this type of income is one of
the chief sources of the large incomes reported in Statistics of
Income. Abundant data have recently become available that
reveal to what extent this is true.
Table 7 of Statisticsof inconie for 1935indicates that only a
portion of the returns in each income bracket, varying front
one-half of the returns with net income of $i,000,000 and over
to one-seventh of those in the $,000 to $6.000 class, report in-
come from capital gains. Furthermore the 1935 Statisticsof
On this point see the remarks of Clark Warburton, Studies,l'olume One, pp. qq.
V This adjustment. however, is not in accord with the income concept of the study
which included realized capital gains and los.ses on assets bought and sold within
the given year; see below210
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Income text table(p. i8)ross-classifying netU1pita gainby net income shows that the sue ofthe capital1fl variesWidel within an income tiassand that a greatlitany returnsreporta capital gain large enoughto constitute a substantialproportuo of net income. Selectingthe $loo,000to $iro,000cIasas example the following datamay he uted: Theaveragene capital gain for theireturns in thisgroup was Sil,45 Examination of the tablereveals no tendencyfor there[urp4 in this income bracketwith a net capitalgain to ClusteraW this average. For the71 2 returns reportinga capital gain,the average was $22,700. Of these,192 had a capital gainofave $2,000 and8 a galls of $too,000 and over. ThelViscop data arc also informatj'ein this colulectioti qi6 cent of the returns withstat utor' totalincomes of S5,000and over reported a capital gainas a principalsource of incorne.1s The use ofaverage amounts in thcadjustment forcapita] gains may considerablydistort the distributioti,especially in the tipper income brackets.In contrast to theNational Resources Committee method whichshifts allreturns to a slightlylower income level,a procedure l)ascdon the distrif)fl(iofl ofcapital gains would haveredistributed aportion of the returnsthrough. out the income scale, whilethe rest wouldnot be moved at all. Such an adjustmentcould have becuaccomplished in this study by treating capitalgains separately.While, as the authorsindi- cate, it is impracticableto adjust individuallyfor each itemto added to ordeducted fromnet income, it (foesseem feasible to adjust separately forthe exclusion ofcapital gains. With theuseol the text table ii,Stat is/ic5 of Ifl(onip for ig;(Toss-classifying net capital gain bynet income, returnsrefM)rtilg capital gains could be transferredto their appropriateincome class. Averageamounts of the other itemscould he a(ldcdto these rettmflis.








































would be fairly largeniay be inferred from a special Treasury
tabulation for iof capital gains and losses classified according
to the length of time the capitalasset was held. This tabulation
shows that for those withnet incomes of $5,000 and over the total
of the net capital gainson assets held one year or less was equal
to two-thIrds of the statutory net capital gain of thesame income
group." While the concept of capital gainson assets held one
year or less is more inclusive than a concept of gains on assets
bought and sold within a calendaryear, the amount under the
latter concept would be fairly large. On the other hand,some
capital losses should have been included. The Treasury tabula-
tion cited above indicates that for returns of $,000 andover, the
aggregate net capital loss from assets held one year or less
amounted to one-half of the total statutory net capital loss for this
income group. For the year i 935-36, the net result of the failure
to take these two items into account is to understate the income
of those in the upper income bracketsas well as to place many
families and iU(lividuals in the wrong income class.
In the above comment on the method of passing from statutory
net income to the income concept of this study, the adjustment for
capital gains has been singled out largely because it was thought
that the assumption upon which the entire shift in income con-
cepts was based is weakest for this item. However, the general con-
clusions with respect to exclusion of capital gains apply, though
with less force, to addition of tax exempt interest and the five
types of deductions. Table 7 of Statistics of Income shows that
only a portion of the returnslarger, however, than in the case of
capital gainsreport each type of deduction. It is possible that
an analysis of the Wisconsin tabulations may be fruitful in pro-
viding a basis for appraising the procedure employed in the
passage from net income to the desired income concept. The
1936 Wisconsin returns are already tabulated according to 'tax-
able net income', roughly comparable to the 'net income' con-
cept of the federal income tax data, and according to an 'income
bracket' concept that approximates the concept in the National
Resources Committee study. The effect by income classes of
transforming the Wisconsin distribution from a classification by
ii Stalistirs of Income for xç, Supplement, Sec. II, 'Capital Gains and Losses',
Table I (U. S. Treasury Department).14
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net taxable income to one by income bracket may be compared
with the effect of the similar adjustment for incomeConcepts
made in the study under consideration. However, carefulexam-
ination of the differences in the income items involved inthe
two adjustments will be necessary. Since this suggested analysis
will probably be the only method available in thenear future
for evaluating this aspect of the NationalResources Committee
estimates, it is desirable that it be undertaken.
3 NONRIPORTING AND UNDERSTATEMENT OF INCOMES
Sweeping adjustments ofan essentially arbitrary nature for non-
reporting and understatement of incomes haveinvariably fol-
lowed painstaking and time-consumingstatistical treatment of
income ta,c data in the construction of theearlier distributions.
Such a sequence has always seemedanomalous. It is also present
in the study under consideration.The call by Miss Baird and
Miss Fine for more definitive dataon the extent to which these
types of understatement prevail bringsto mind F. R. Macaulay's
suggestion of seventeenyears ago for a universal and compulsory
census of incomes in which the giving of false informationwould
be severely punished. From thevery nature of the information
desired it is virtually impossibleto obtain it directly. Neverthe-
less, if the reliability of frequencydistributions of income is to
be improved, some bis for adjustingincome tax statisticssu-
perior to that ofexpert opinion is urgently needed. The only
checks on the present methodof making these estimatesare the
opinions of other experts, whichvary widely, and independ-
ent estimates of the size of theaggregate income of all families
and individuals. Segregatingthose sources of incomefliost likely
to be understated, such as fees,rents, profits from business, royal-
ties and other income, isa step in the proper direction, butun-
fortunately data necessaryto determine the degree of under-
statement at the various income levelsare lacking.
It may be that progress in dealingwith this problemcan be
achieved by classifying the incometax returns by occupation and
industry," and then snakingseparate estimates for nonreporting
lsRscent iiues of SWisa! l'scome present a size distributionof net profit or
lose hem business in a rather broadiwiustrial dassification (Table 8). Information for recent yezs from inumetax returus on the occupational distribcionof in-DiscUssioN 2I
and underreporting for each occupation and industry.mdc-
peiideut information on the incomes ofan occupation or indus-
try would provide the basis for these adjustments. Even though
such itiformation may be quitemeager, this procedure should be
more satisfactory than one involving over-all estimates for the
entire distribution.
The recent passage by Congress ofa law subjecting the salaries
of the employees of state and local governments to federal in-
conic taxation has eliminated for the immediate future the neces-
sity of including these income recipients in the allowance for
nonreporting. However, sufficient data seem to be available to
fol- construct a tolerably accurate size distribution of the salaries
t Of of non-federal government employees for 1935-36.' If this were
01$. done it would have the desirable effect of reducing the area coy-
esent ered by the estimate for nonreporting.
and Another of the unknown quantities in size distribution esti-
these mates is the influence of legal evasion on income tax data. The
lay's absence of quantitative knowledge of this factor virtually pre-
chides the possibility of ascertaining the direction and extent
ould of the bias that may characterize an income distribution. The
ti Treasury undoubtedly has information on the prevalence, in the
rthe- past, of the various methods for reducing income." An investi-
is to gation of the Treasury information should indicate the impor-
so- tance of this factor for frequency distributions of income. Pro-
only vided the data do not disclose individual incomes itmaybe pos-
the sible to secure this information from the Treasury Department.
nd-
ili The National Resources Committee staff has accomplished
kely the formidable task of transforming an original distribution with
yal- aggregate income of $3,712 million to one with $8,030 million.
The inadequacy of the data in relation to the assignment con-
der- come seems to be confined to the Wisconsin (lata (Vol. iii). However. the iqi6
Statistics of Jm-o,ne did present an occupational classification 1w income classes
(Table 6c). The Treasury also niade a special tabulation of the incomes of dentists
for 1929.
and 13 The Division of lax Research of the Treasury has constructed such a distribti-
tion. See Hearings before a Special Committee on the Taxation of Governmental
tifl Secnrities and Salaries, U. S. Senate, 76th Cong.. 1st Sess., p. 724. This distribution
fit is presented by Miss Baird and Miss Fine in footnote 25.
tia 11 See Hearings before the Co,n,nitlee on Wufls afl(1 Mea,sc--Tax Evasion and
in. Avoidance, 75th Cong., ist Ses.c., especially pp. 24-33.214
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are open to question. Further iris(stigation 'if their
vahcjj1 advisable. Fort unateiv,aJ uabfedat;t osonof tb , adjustmentiIl bt-(u:ne availableU)tlic' nearfuture Ination aswell as inure intensiveanalysis ofCXiSting data indicatethatrevisions in the urigiraIestimate are H. ever, asstatedby the authors, thereare importantgaps j, statistical information thatproje-ud studies willnot fift.